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Medical school faculty member
is guilty of fraudulent research

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS...

federal grants for 10 years, the School untilJuly 1,1995, "at which
maximum penalty for such mis- time she will leave active service
with the University." In the event
Thereza Imanishi-Kari, assis- conduct, the Chronicle stated.
tant professor of Pathology at the
The conclusions of the report that the findings against the proTufts School ofMedicine, has been that Imanishi-Kari committed fessor are overturned, Tufts will
found guilty on 19 counts of fak- fraud was based on "a computer- allow her to apply for tenure at the
ing research data and falsifying ized, statistical analysis that University.
evidence by the Public Health showed the false data were not
The charges against the scienService's Office of Research In- chance errors but conscious ones tist were first leveled in 1986 by
tegrity. The decision was made in aimed at a particular result."
Margot O'Toole, a' researcher in
October of this year, and as of
An official statement was is- Imanishi-Kari's laboratory at MIT.
Dec. 1, Imanishi-Kari is no longer sued by Tufts University which O'Toole's charges were based on
employed as a Tufts faculty mem- states, "Dr. Imanishi-Kari has ad- the fact that she could not replicate
ber.
vised the University that the Of- the researcher's results as they had
Imanishi-Kari has been an as- fice ofResearch Integrity findings been reported in Cell.
sistant professor at the Medical are wholly unfounded,thatshehas
According to the Chronicle,
School since July of 1986. Ac- engaged in no wrongdoing, that after failing to convince Imanishicording to an article appearing in she will vigorously appeal the find- Kari's co-researcher Baltimore
this week's edition of The ings to the [Health and Human that the study had been falsified,
Chronicle o/Higher Education, it Services] Departmental Appeals O'Toole contacted the US House
was in that year that the results of Board, and that she expects to be of Representatives. Rep. John D.
Imanishi-Kari's research in genetic exonerated."
Dingell, a Democrat from Michiengineering were published in an
According to the Chronicle, gan, heard O'Toole's testimony
edition ofthe journal Cell.
Imanishi-Kari said that any mis- and demanded that the Office of
The Office of Research Integ- takes she made had been minor Research Integrity investigate the
rity found that in her paper, and unintentional. The article goes study.
O'ToQle was quoted in the
Imanishi-Kari "falsified research on to explain that the case reconducted under US Public Health ceived widespread attention in Chroniclearticle as saying thatthe
Service grants and then covered governmental and academic research office's report confirmed
up her initial scientific miscon- circles because Imanishi-Kari col- her original accusations. Baltiduct with additional falsifications laborated with a Nobel laureate on more, who was the director of the
when the original data were chal- the contested research. Her col- Whitehead Institute for Biomedilenged," the article reported.
league at MIT, David Baltimore, cal Research at MIT when the
According to an official in the shared the Nobel Prize in Physiol- study was conducted, has never
been charged with faking any data.
Department ofPathology at Tufts, ogy and Medicine in 1975.
the professor conducted the actual
The controversy surrounding However, a separate investigation
research for the paper in question the doctors research have been by the Office of Research Integwhile she was teaching attheMas--- ongoing for a nuffif>et~-._·lity is looking iuto the doctOl '3
sachusettsInstituteofTechnology According to the Chronicle, in- role in covering up the alleged
(MIT).
vestigators at both Tufts and MIT misconduct.
Following the completion of have determined that ImanishiBaltimore has consistently dethe research project, but prior to Kari "had made mistakes in the
its publication, Imanishi-Kari left study" but subsequently cleared fehded the integrity of his colher position as an assistant profes- her of misconduct charges. De- league and of. the research. HowsorofbiologyatMITtoacceptthe spite the dismissal of charges by . ever, theChronicle states that some
position in the Tufts Pathology the University,Imanishi-Kari con- members of Congress have
department.
cluded her service as a Tufts fac- charged that Baltimore did not
adequately check the validity of
The report by the Office of ulty member last Thursday.
Research Integrity recommended
The University'S statement the research before defending
to the Department of Health and states that Imanishi-Kari will con- Imanishi-Kari. Baltimore has furHuman Services that Imanishi- tinue to serve in the capacity of a ther denied any charges that he
Kari be barred from receiving any research associate at the Medical helped cover up misconduct.
by JOHN O'KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
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This lucky student stmggles to open an early Christmas present.

Greek system aims to
increase accessibility
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Spring fraternity and sorority
rush is scheduled to take place
following winter break. Fraternity
rush will begin on Friday, Jan. 30
and last until Tuesday, Feb. 7.
Sorority rush will run throughout
the first week of February.
According to Pan-Hellenic Vice
President and Rush Director Abby
Bentch, some modifications have
been made to make sorority and
fraternity rush more accessible.
This "new philosophy about accessibility" was inspired by talks
between the trustees, the administration, and the national chapters
of the Greek organizations.
Bentch said that she feels the
sorority rush system is now "more
efficient and it works better. There
isn'treally a big structural change."
On the first two nights of rush,
the rushees will have the opportunity to meet the sisters in an oncampus building. Thisway, Bentch
said that rushees will be able to
judge the sisters on their charac-

ters rather than on how nice the
sorority houses are.
Last year was the first year that
rushees initially met the sisters
outside of the houses. "H was a
good way to make sure people
found out about the sisterhood
first," Bentch said.
According to a statement issued by the Panhellenic Council
and the Inter-Fraternity Council
[IFe] , "a process of mutual selection in which the rushees choose
their homes" will begin on the
third night of rush.
Bentch said that this mutual
selection policy should "generally
assure a person a place in a house."
However, she did point out that
"assure does not mean guarantee."
On the whole the Panhellenic
council hopes that the changes
made to the sorority rush policy
will ensure that this year's rush
will be "fair, fun, and a positive
experience for all involved."
No major changes have been
made to the IFC's rush guidelines.
However, Bentch said that the fraternities will be sponsoring a fraternity fair in January to encourage rushees. This way they "are
making their rush more accessible."
As in the past, there will be two
periods of rush, structured and
unstructured. According to the
statement issued by the Panhellenic
Council and the IFC, "the structured rush period gives every
rushee the opportunity to visit every house which maximizes his
exposure," while unstructured rush
"provides the rushees who have
decided which houses they feel
comfortable in the chance to re-
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Abby Bentch

see RUSH, page 10

United Nations officials announce
withdrawal of Bosnia peacekeepers
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (l\P) - The United
Nations, its peacekeeping mission
nearly paralyzed, prepared
Wednesday to withdraw hundreds
of stranded peacekeepers from
northwestern Bosnia after failing
to halt a Serb assault on the area.
A group ofBangladeshi peacekeepers tried to leave a besieged
town on Wednesday, but were
turned back by Serb forces, UN
officials said. It was not immediately clear if the attempt was part
ofthe planned pullout and whether
the Serbs' action foreshadowed
trouble for other pullouts.
The UN's deteriorating situation has intensified calls for a complete withdrawal of peacekeepers
from Bosnia. NATO nations on
Wednesday ordered their military
experts to speed up planning for a
withdrawal.
Extra ground troops would be
needed to cover the withdrawal,
French Foreign Minister Alain
Juppe said Wednesday. Sending
more troops raises the possibility
of further entanglement in the
morass.

The decision to withdraw about
400 of the 1,200' Bangladeshi
peacekeepers in theBihac region- the northwestern pocket where
some ofthe most severe fighting is
raging -- was the most tangible
evidence of the UN's inability to
protect and supply its own forces,
much less civilians who are running out of food.
The 24,OOO-member UN force
in Bosnia is mandated to provide
protection and escort tohumanitarian aid convoys. Early on, it
decided to do that without using
force, thus giving Serbs virtual
veto over UN operations in the 70
percent of Bosnia they control.
A UN aid convoy reached the
people of the eastern enclave of
Gorazde on Wednesday, and the
Serbs gave clearance for an aid
convoy to the Bihac region on
Thursday. They also allowed a
Jordanian officer with a heart condition to leave the town of Banja
Luka, after delaying a day.
But the few concessions did
not appear to signal a break in the
Serbs' new aggressiveness towards
the United Nations. They contin-

ued to hold 356 peacekeepers hostage and have virtually shut down
all UN movement pendingassurances from the United Nations that
there will be no more NATO
airstrikes.
A UN observation post near
the northeastern government town
of Tuzla was destroyed by Serb
fire on Tuesday, without injuries.
Near Mostar, in southwestern
Bosnia, two Spanish peacekeepers were wounded Wednesday in
shelling of unknown origin.
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Letters to the Editor
Dean Ammons should
listen to our concerns
To the Editor:
I recently called Dean Ammons to find
out why the Women's Studies director,
Ronna Johnson, would not be allowed to
be at Tufts next year. Yet, I could not get a
straight, honest answer. My serious concern was completely disregarded and overlooked.
ProfessorJohnson has been responsible
for the success and growth ofthe Women's
Studies program. She is admired by many
students, both those involved in women's
studies and those not: She has had an important impact on many students' lives and
been a valuable member of Tufts for seven
years. So, why aren't the Deans letting her
stay?
The Dean had her assistant call me and
tell me thatthe reason for ProfessorJohnson
leaving was "confidential information that
you wouldn't understand;" Not only did
the Dean fail to acknowledge a significant
student concern, but she turned over the
burden of brushing me off to her assistant,
who was not exactly considerate.
This woman also told me that "students

could not expect to run the school and
wouldn't always get what they want." She
said that "someone has to make the important decisions." I asked if a petition would
make a difference in the decision and was
told that "it doesn't matter what you do. It
was already decided." This behavior does
not create a good administrative-student
relationship. And Dean Ammons, while
making importantdecisions, maybe it would
be a good idea if you did try to listen to the
'
students.
Rebecca Harian LA'96

over four hours in MacPhie, they also raised
over $400 for The Hunger Project.
As a non-profit global organization, The
Hunger Project is committed to the end of
chronic persistent hunger in all countries
by the end of this century. Since about 50
percent of the world's chronic: hunger is in
South Asia, particularly in India, Pakistan,
and Bangladesh, it is extremely important
for any organization focused on SouthAsian
issues· to address this pressing problem.
However, since chronic hunger is a worldwide tragedy, not by any means confined to
South Asia, it is equally necessary for any
concerned person, regardless of background, to learn about and act upon persistent hunger.
TASA, in the hopes of producing true
To the Editor:
change,
sees creating an atmosphere of
On behalf of the Tufts Association of
awareness
and activism an imperative for
South Asians (TASA) executive board, I
its
members
and the Tufts Community. The
would like to congratulate and thank the
South
Asian
dance festival, Shakti, promembers of the Tufts Association ofSouth
Asians and the Tufts community as a whole vided an opportunity to incorporate a fundfor making Shakti, the festival of South raising effort for The Hunger Project with
Asian dance, such an overwhelming suc- a remarkably fun and educational cultural
event. Once again, congratulations to all on
cess.
This past Saturday, as students from producing-such a successful event.
Rishi Manchanda LA'97
Tufts and other Boston area schools danced
President, TASA
(many to the state of utter exhaustion) for

Thank you to all wbo
helped organize dance

Greenspan says Fed may raise interest
rates in order to combat rising inflation

~

WASHINGTON (AP)
Alan
Greenspan made it clear- Wednesday that
the Federal Reserve is ready to push interest rates still higher to battle inflation,
dt:spite Democrats' warnings that such a
move would heighten the risk of a recession.
- But in a hint of the political changes in
The Tufts Daily is anon-profit newspaper. published
Monday through Friday during the academic year and the offing, Republicans who will be taking
distributedfreetotheTuftscommunity.TheDaily isentirely control of Congress next year praised the
--tS....tui"d...enwt-odrul-'ln.u;thOe""rHear,,"en~o..,pa~ip,dobed~it""or. .ia>gI~.pos3h80iti",O",nsl<l'Thwn;~,l.D4<aI...'IY--T~'I~.resoLve and.said..tlwy--wanted. to reThe Daily is located atthe back entrance ofCurtis Hall write its legal charter to remove full emat Tufts University. our phone number is (617) 627-3090, ployment as one of the goals of moneiciry
our fax number is (617) 627~391O, and our e-mail address
isTDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU.Businesshoursare policy.
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 1:00
Suchachange,ifapproved, would mark
p.m. - 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.'
a dramatic revision of the 1978 law under
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
editorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. which the Fed operates, which requires the
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in central bank to pursue the goals of maxiagreement with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts mum employment, stable prices and modDaily.
The content ofletters, advertisements, signed'columns, erate, long-term interest rates.
cartoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opinDemocrats immediately attacked the
ion ofThe Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
proposal by Sen. Connie Mack, R-Fla. who
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The is in line to become chairman of the Joint
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and com- Economic Committee next year, saying it
mentsabout the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone would a.llow the Fed to be even more narriumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be rowly focused on fighting'inflation than it
verified with the writer before they can be published.
.
Id .
Thedeadline for letters to be considered for publication is now and that such a pohcy wou Ignore
in the following day's issue is 4:00 p.m.'
,
th·e economic misery caused by rising unDue to space Iimita~ons, letters should be no longer employment.
than 350 words. Any submissions over this length may be
edited by the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters
Greenspan, aRepublican first appointed
should be accompanied by no more than eight signatures. Ft:d chairman by President Reagan, said he
The editors reserve the 'right to edit letters for clarity,
11
Id f
. I
Publication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to the persona y wou
avor a smg e-purpose
discretion of the editors.
mandate of fighting inflation, although he
Letters should be,typed or printed in letter-quality \lr said that Mack's suggestion of a specific
near-letter-quality mode and turned in to the Daily's offices
in Curtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to target of 2 percent might prove too inflexTDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU,withallstatedregu- ible.
lations regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Mack's suggestion came at a hearing
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
individual. While letters cali be critical of an individual's called by Democrats in an effort to head off
actions, they should not attack someone's personality traits. a seventh rate increase this year by the Fed
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
h
I'
k
D 20
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive w.. en po lcyma ers next meet on ec. .
Board determines that there is aclear and present danger to
Sens. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., and Byron
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the Dorgan, D-N.D., said that a seventh rate
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the increase would be totally unjustified, comDaily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space
permits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
advertise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
pOsitions related to thetopicoftheirletter, the Daily will note
that following the letter. This is to provide additional inforCAMBRIDGE, Ma. (AP) -- A Harvard
mation and is not intended to detract from the letter.
dining room was closed Wednesday after
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, about 150 students, mostly freshmen, were
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submit- treated for vomiting, diarrhea, and nausea
ted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may
also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus from apparent food poisoning.
More than 30 students remained in the
Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail must be accompanied by acheck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the infirmary late Wednesday as officials inphone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tues- spected the freshman union, a student dindays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per ing hall, and local water and sanitation
week per organization and run space permitting. Notices supplies.
must be written on Daily forms and submitted in person.
"When I went to the infirmary I had
Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise
been vomiting every 20 minutes (for hours)
major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the and they told me I was only in the middle of
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to the sick spectrum," said freshman Sarah
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are Brandt, one of 120 students treated at the
ofan overtly sexual nature, orare used expressly todenigrate infirmary during a 24-hour period. Anaperson or group.

ing so soon after the 0.75 percentage point
increase in rates on Nov. 15. They said that
the Fed's rate boosts ran the risk ofdramatically slowing the economy next year and
possibly bringing on a recession.
"The current interest rate policies being
pursued by the Fed are just dead wrong.
They will hurt rather than help this country," said Dorgan, a frequent Fed critic.
Greenspan's critics said that even though
unemployment last month fell to a fouryear low of5.6 per~nt,'consumerprices,
- -thkyear are rising at an annual rate ofjust
2.6 percent, even lower than last year's
rate, showing that inflation IS not a problem.'
But Greenspan said the Fed was worried
about future inflati,on and was beginning to
see increased signs of rising costs of raw'
materials. He said rising demand, if not
dampened, could encourage producers to
pass on their increased costs to consumers.
"If we ignore experience, we would be
taking unacceptable risks of higher inflation," he said.
Greenspan refused to tip his hand about
whether the central bank will raise interest
rates again on Dec. 20, but his 2{ hours of
testimony left no doubt that the central
bank is worried that the economy is still
growing too rapidly and mustbe slowed in
order to keep inflation at bay.
Greenspan's view was supported by a
,nationwide survey of business conditions
released by the Fed on Wednesday. It reported that the economy was continuing to
expand across a broad spectrum of industries with tighter labor markets and higher
prices for raw and intermediate goods increasing the prospects of rising inflation.
Marilyn Schaja, an economist at
Donaldson, Lufkin, & Jenrette, said that
Greenspan had strongly signaled that the

Fed was poised to tighten interest rates
again and that he had "left open the possibility of a firming as early as the Dec. 20
meeting."
.
Worries about higher interest rates and
the huge bankruptcy filing by Orange
County, Calif., sent stocks arid bonds lower
on Wednesday. The Dow Jones industrial
average was down 10.43 points while falling bond prices pushed the yield on 30year-bonds up to 7.85 peicenC-.- - - - - , Thelaw !hat Mack is seeking to change
is the 1978 Full Employment and Balanced
Growth Act, usually called the HumphreyHawkins Act for its two liberal sponsors,
the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn.,
and former Rep. Augustus Hawkins, DCalif.
Mack said that the central bank should
not be in the business of trying to manage
economic growth to push unemployment
down and should instead focus solely on a
goal of reducing inflation.
"There's a great spirit of change on
Capitol Hill and all policies are being reviewed in light of the public's d.. ,and for
change," said Mack.
"I will seek to remove all aspects of
employment and economic control from
the Fed's mandates and replace them with a
strict inflation target where price inflation
should not exceed 2 percent a year," Mack
said.
Lawrence Chimerine, an l::conomist at
the liberal Economic Strategy Institute, said
that Mack's proposal, by locking the Fed
into a single goal of price stability, would
be a serious mistake that could make recessions even worse in the future.
"This is a complex economy and there
should be multiple goals for economic
policy," he said.

Harvard officials hunt for cause of illriess
other 50 called in for help and dozens more
were turned away, officials said.
"We're not sure what it is," said Joe
Wrinn, school spokesman.
Most of the sick students ate Tuesday at
the freshman union, but some did not and
many students who ate there and did not get
sick, Wrinn said.
The Harvard Crimson quoted Michael
Berry, director of Dining Services, as say- ,
ing that he and Dr. David Rosenthal, head
of the university's health services, believe
the cause was food poisoning at the student
union. Berry said the cause may have been
a veggie pocket or fusilli, a pasta dish.
Eight extra 'doctors and eight nurses

were called in to tend to the sick, many of
whom were receiving medication and liquids intravenously.
The scene in the infIrmary through Tuesday night and Wednesday was "like a war
zone of fallen bodies," said one male student, with sick people strewn across the
floor and pink plastic buckets placed beside them. Infirmary workers, swamped
with nauseous students, advised the sick to
stay home and drink water.
Wrinn said tests for viral and bacterial
causes would also be underway.
"Aftera while I didn't have anything left
to vomit up. They say it might be the water
or something," said studentl.arn Nguyen.
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DiBiaggio's Beasts

-

This semester began with President DiBiaggio's
overtly misological and anti-intellectual matriculation speech. In it, he said that "Our vision... is rooted
equally in the endless possibilities of imagination
and in the discipline and determination required to
translate thoughts and ideas into actions that ultimately
will
Michael J.W. Stickings change ,the
world," a vision
that I criticized at
The Reaction
the time for its
subservience ofideas to the University's interpretation of public service: DiBiaggio, I wrote, "is relegating intellect, emotion, philosophy, pragmatism
(or reason) to the limited and transient confines of
that subjective interpretation of responsibility."
Over the course of this semester we have seen
this vision manifest itself in various administrative
policies, spoken or unspoken. Ballou, through Dean
Ammons, has pushed for the dismantling of the
Religion Department and the relegation ofspirituality and theology to politically-charged anthropology and sociology courses.
The Lincoln-Filene Centerand theTask Force on
Public Service continue to press for the adoption of
public service - experiential as opposed to intellectuallearning - as a requirement throughout the
curriculum. And the World Civilizations faculty,
now on the defensive from professors and students
alike, has retreated to its trenches and dug in against
any substantial changes in the means or end of the
highly unpopular requirement.
Indeed, we now end the semester withDiBiaggio's
latest "vision" for Tufts. "Looking to the Year
2002," the new vision developed by the trustees, is
little more than a cementing of the ideas, or antiideas, presented in the matriculation speech. Thus,
to my regret, I remain committed to a statement I
made in September: "There is little that could give
anyone any real confidence in the ability of President DiBiaggio to lead an institution of higher
learning."
As a document, the first 19 pages of the speech
promote a business mentality that ought to be welcomed with open arms. Tufts must pursue a course
of fiscal conservatism and responsibility if it is to
survive as a financially-sound institution.
Moreover, DiBiaggio's emphasis on quality (Total Quality Management), on becoming "moreefficient," and on offering "increasing value to our
constituencies" reflects a willingness to concentrate
our administrative and financial attention on a world
dominated increasingly by competition: "We compete for students, for faculty, for money, and for a
share of the public mind."
This mentality has been adopted by majorcorporations seeking to streamline operations, to find a
niche within the global market, and to offerconstituents and potential constituents a reason to invest,
financially and otherwise, with one business over
another. That Tufts should move in this direction is
a positive sign that we are willing to compete with
other more well-known universities such as the
Ivies.
However, DiBiaggio's tum to "multi-disciplinary, cross-school teamwork" and the ideal of Tufts
being "known for the strength of its interdisciplinary interests" implies a subtle derecognition of
tradition disciplines such as religion and history. As
he continues, "We must seek and exploit synergy
among disciplines, programs, and departments. We
must remove the walls that pigeon hole people... and
compartmentalize areas of knowledge."
DiBiaggio is right to fear academic overspecialization, but he fails to recognize, as do the World
Civilizations professors, that all good courses are
intrinsically interdisciplinary. A contemporary political course on the Middle East, as I have noted
before, must include Judaic and Islamic theology,
the psychology of religion, and the history of Western involvement in the region.
~
For what is Ballou - what is the World Civilizations program - to tell a scholar trained in his or her
particular field and devoted to a life-long study of
knowledge that he or she must abandon the pursuit
of human' excellence for the sake of a more "diverse" approach to teaching and researching? Great
art and great literature, lest we forget, have been
produced by individuals, not by interdisciplinary
groups. Should Shakespeare have been more
multicultural?
My fear is that our new vision is inherently
nihilistic in its rejection of higher intellectual standards through which we can pursue human excellence and the acquisition of knowledge. Tufts is
condemning basic beliefs such as "artfor art's sake"
or "knowledge for knowledge's sake."

p.e.: Enough
Already!

In short, Tufts is abandoning the tradition of
pursuing truth through art and philosophy, thereby
replacing the noble goal of higher education with a
offending someone. 2) BefriendBy Thomas C. Foran
new relativistic ethos. In so doing, Tufts is redefining members of diverse ethnic
ing the end ofeducation. No longer concerned with
the acquisition of knowledge, we are fostering the
Every era has its share of em- ' backgrounds solely to avoid disdevelopment and implementation ofindividual pobarrassing behavior. During the approving looks or arrest. 3) A
litical agendas and transient academic fads.
Middle Ages, the Crusades raged sudden desire to use hyphenated
According to DiBiaggio, Tufts ought to develop
across continents; in the 15th cen- words. 4) Finally; a feeling of in"a deep understanding of the ways in which differtury, there was the Inquisition; in tense guilt for having laughed at
ent people learn," thereby reducing education itself
the 1950s, there were the the one-armed Polish-American
to absurdity: 4,500 students, 4,500 different curMcCarthy hearings. All of these in a tree joke back in kindergarricula. Instead of committing ourselves to the prinawful developments grew out of , ten.
cipleofknowledgethroughhighereducation, which ! mass ignorance bred by the intelOne example of P.C.'s legacy
by its very nature requires certain preconceived 1 lectual elite of the time.
is the debate over the proper term
standards for the manner in which that knowledge
"While no one is being physically imprisoned by this
will be researched and disseminated, we are reducing our educational structure to the whims, fancies,
phenomenon, P.C. maintains its intellectual
and self-defining escapism ofeach student. That is
stranglehold on many minds."
academic nihilism.
Observe: DiBiaggio argues that "Just as SuIn the 1990s, America has de- for blacks in America. Those of
preme Courtjustices interpret and apply the law, so
veloped its own contribution to you most enamored with P.C. just
deans must interpret and apply our vision." This is
the "What were they thinking?" shuddered with moral indignation
an inherently faulty analogy. Supreme Court juscategory for historians of the fu- after reading that awful "b" word.
tices In this country - as well as their counterparts
ture: political correctness. While To those readers the author offers
throughout the West - interpret and apply the law'
no one is being physically impris- the following question, what is so
only upon the foundations of constitution and preoned by this phenomenon, P.C. horribly wrong with calling black
cedent.
maintains its intellectual strangle- people black?
In the United States that constitution is written,
hold on many minds. Subscribers
In times of rampant racial opin Britain it is unwritten; however, in both counto this creed shackle themselves pression, groups like the NAACP,
tries, the judges and justices work within a preby tempering their own freedom and the Black Panthers did not
established legal and moral framework. They have
of expression so as not to be pub- attempt to hide the fact that they
the strength of popular will and national history
lieIy ridiculed. With somuch back- were black; rather they took pride
with which to deliberate.
lash in recent years against it, why in it and used their very identity as
Our deans, with DiBiaggio's interpretation of
~oes P.e. continue to flourish? black Americans as a powerful
their role, operate with no legal or moral obligation
One reason i.s that college cam- source of group cohesion. Why
to the necessary combination of constitution and
puses are keeping it alive.
then, is it now taboo at colleges
precedent. They exist in a historical vacuum with a
Like an infectious disease, P.C. like ours to call a black person a
clean slate before them, never asked to look back at
continues to contaminate the blackperson?Theterm says nothTufts has accomplished or what previous decisions
minds of college studentS, politi- ing more about one's internal behave guided it into the present. Yes, we have visions
cians, and media. Its symptoms ing than do other strictly physical
and mission statements, but these documents reconsist of: 1) Holding back what descriptions like blue eyes, short,
flect 'not the weight and legitimacy of experience
you really want to say fdr fear of or skinny.
and knowledge, but the transient agendas of whose
For example, let's say you are
who write them. In such a state, we will achieve no
Thomas C. Foran is a senior ma- at a party and there is a crowd of
synthesis from thesis and antithesis. Instead, we - joring in Spanish an!Ud'jpp'o~l~it~i(J~"H-I-""inJrr""-';;A.;;a-,rrscience.
, s e e P.C., page 11
will collapse into an absurd relativism ofinterpretation and action.
The section headed "Role in Society" (pp. 2023), however, shows that no matter how much lipservice DiBiaggio makes to "love of learning and
knowledge," Tufts is moving ever more steadily
towards misology, anti-intellectuali~m, and the rejection of classical human excellence. .
by Josh Robin
in which 'citizen representatives'
"By 2002," he states, "there will be little room
must answer to voters and then
for the concept of the University as Ivory Tower-'
-The last issue of The Primary leave before they lose touch with
that mythical place wnere intellectual pursuits alSource, "The Journal of Conser- their home districts."
ways take precedence over practical ones." He
While Mexico's "clean 'em
vative Thought at Tufts Univerpoints to Tufts' current efforts "to merge academic
sity," contained an article entitled out" policy of severe limitation,
and practical pursuit." He sees Tufts not as a vehicle
"Send 'Em Home." The article might seem like fresh air to fed-up
to pursue truth but as a vehicle "toprepare students
advocated laws limiting terms on Americans, in reality, the system
for their lives as informed, committed global citia federal level and maintained that has failed. AsThe New York TImes
zens."
"career politics is destroying reports, "Without a need to anHigher education, then, is public service. And
America." Coincidentally, this swer to constituents, lower house
the highest aim of this service-approach to educapast week's "Week in Review" members in their three-year terms
tion is some vague reference to "social responsibilsection of The New York TImes and senators in their six-yearterms
ity," a designation DiBiaggio made on several ocfeatured an article on term limits tend to vote neither their concasions in his matriculation speech.
in Mexico. That country allows science nor the interest of those
There is nothing wrong with Tufts taking an
they were supposed to represent.
almost
no re-election anywhere.
"active role in society." But that "active role"
Rather,
they reflect the will of the
The
furious
wave
advocating
should revolve not around citizenship but around
term limits in this country (22 president and the party, who have
the pursuit of truth as the basis of our intellectual
states now restrict the time con- the power to name them to other
health. Or are we, as the subjects of DiBiaggio's
gressmen may serve) seems to government positions once their
vision, bound to the lowly pillars of a secular
come
from a number of fountain- terms end."
education that stresses a human nature devoid of
The government in Mexico
heads. Citizens realize that elected
any higher calling but connected to a misological
officials who want to run again does virtually the same thing as in
program designed to make social responsibility the
virtually spend their entire last the United States; their priorities
sole component of the new morality? I said that in
year
in office to ensure their own include lobbying for their own
September and now I stand by my belief that
re-election, often neglecting their jobs and financial security, while
DiBiaggio, Ballou, and the trustees, in pursuing the
responsibilities to create a better neglecting that of their constitufad ofpublic service, are currently in the process of
ents. In short, they often do not do
campaign of publicity.
destroying all that is virtuous in the human spirit.
their jobs.
Advocates
of
term
limitation
Intellectualism subservient to public service,
Thus, what is the cause ofconlook
at
Congress
as
a
whole,
where
intellectualism subservient to the prosaic goal of
senators and representatives from gressional apathy and how can we
racial and ethnic diversity. "A University thrives on
all over the country can make leg- rectify the situation? I am vehediversity," says DiBiaggio. Yes, it does. But
islation
that affect us all. Thus, mently opposed to term limitaDiBiaggio's mistake is to emphasize the color of
citizens,
fed up with many of the tion. I feel that it is an "easy way
one's skin and the place of one's birth as the twin
long-time incumbents, not neces- out" -- an unfair short cut that
components of our quest for diversity.
sarily from their own state, are undoubtedly limits democracy.
Instead of such petty racialism, he should focus
While we always stare down
trying to impose laws that would
on intellectual diversity, the fostering of an acaprevent them from serving "too the typical bureaucrat, what about
demic and living environment in which the interaclong." As stated in The New York the senator who is actually doing
tions of studen'ts and the clash of ideas merge in a
Times, "People... see the need to a good job? A senator who does
community dedicated to knowledge - something
move
towards an idealized center not need to campaign for 12
far more important for a supposed institution of
months spending thousands of
Josh Robin is afreshman who has
see REACTION, page 9
see LIMITS, page'9
not yet declared a major.
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STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE IDENTIFICATION
CARDS CAN NOW BE PICKED UP AT THE STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE 124 PROFESSORS ROW MEDFORD.
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LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
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SELF DEFENSE
WORKSHOP
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10 AT
2PM IN JACKSON GYM
* LEARN BASIC SAFETY TECHNIQUES
* GET THE LATEST STATISTICS
* FIND OUT MORE ABOUT RADD

ORGRN IZED BY llH I OMfGR
co - SPONSORED BY: THE DEAN OF
STUDENTS, RESIDENTIAL LIFE, TCU,
WOMEN'S COLLECTIUE, OFFICE OF
WOMEN'S PROGRAMS, THE TASK
FORCE ON UIDLENCE, SOCIETY OF
WOMEN ENGINEERS & THE ALCOHOL
ANO HEALTH EDUCRTION CENTER.
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Medfordville Horror
Houses. Some creak. Some don·t. Some have floorboards that do
strange things while en route to the bathroom. Some have heating
systems that make more noise than your standard sonic boom. Some
are more rich with character than their occupants, some make their
occupants their character. And many a fine residence has been subject
to Hollywood fascination - Amityville Horror, House I and II,
Poltergeist, Howard's End, The
Rachel Levine
Shining. the building in
Ghostbusters.
Do they eat it Raw?
Unfortunately, my four years
of experience with on-campus
housing are probably just as horrific as some of the aforementioned
movies.
Truth is stranger than fiction:
1) I have lived in rooms with floorboards so warped that a marble
placed on either the left or right side of the room ROLLED to the
middle. Two days after the marble test. my bed slid into the mid-room
vortex as well.
2) I have watched ant armies tramp across dormitory kitchens
hours after exterminators pesticided the area.
3) I have had ceiling panels fallon me while I slept.
4) My hallway was flooded to the point that evacuation by floating
raft was necessary (which could hardly have been as bad as the poor
fellow whose ceiling fell in with all the trapped water on his bed).
5) My heaters have either provided no heat or too much -- or just
made so much noise (and produced such a stench) that I believed
some living or non-living creature was contained within and vental
surgery was necessary. I lost a malpractice suit against housing even
though the surgery failed to remove the elf.
6) Windows have fallen in. out, altered shape.
7) I was eaten by my closet. (In fact, I was locked in my own closet
when the door closed and jammed for two hours.)
8) My lock ate my key. Bit it in half.
Allow me to digress for a moment longer on Tufts' bathrooms, as
I have yet to find one that stands above the near campus-versal
festerment offilth and grime. Dripping showers, chronically clogging
drains, lack or abundance ofhot water, lack or abundance ofpressure.
Bathrooms are a subject in and of themselves.
Tufts University's on-campus housing is inadequate and unacceptable. In addition to general neglect, the rooms suffer from
smallness in size. If local landlords had better reputations and rents
were a wee bit cheaper, the mass migration off campus would leave
the Hill a barren wasteland. In fact, I am inclined to say that the
decision requiring sophomores to stay on-campus was motivated by
the University's inability to keep students from such a massive
exodus.
Not only are individual rooms problematic. the dormitories themselves leave much to be desired. Oftentimes, they are poorly maintained and little thought was given to the degree of comfort the
structure would provide. South Hall, while visually appealing and
cable-compatible, has walls thinner than Kate Moss, in addition to
windows reputed to fall out (how safe!), and doors that dehinge.
Is this acceptable? Shouldn't the quality of the construction have
been a little more important than either the number of students the
building can hold or the number of enticing cool. quality-of-life
items. such as direct connection to the Internet? Intelligent consumers
should not be so easily deceived!
South is not the only dorm to suffer from paper-thin walls. In
Wilson House. for example, I can hear hammering taking place down
the hallway on floors above and below my own room. Hodgdon is
notorious for its appeal to campus yentas. as orgasmic peaks (and
general thumping and grunting) can be heard down hallways.
Granted, the University has responded to dormitory problems with
the usual "Uhs...... "We'll get someone on it right aways...," transcendental meditation. sporadic renovations prompted at much begging.
and patch-Upjobs. Admittedly, the new lounge in Carmichael is nice.
Gang showers were replaced by stylish single person units. Hill Hall's
fifth floor was "repaired" to stop flooding. Changes were made in
Miller to eliminate that Tilex feel.
But renovation has taken care ofonly a few ofthe problems. A new
lounge should not be a bone to take care ofmore significant problems.
such as tiny rooms. (Though, the shower business is simply unacceptable.) Tiny rooms, especially the singles in Haskell. Hillside. and
Carmichael, are hardly desirable. In fact, many dorms, including the
most recently erected South Hall, have doubles unfit for your standard family of five hamsters (not including bouts of breeding). Such
accommodations are unfit for living, and are even unhealthy to an
extent. And I do not refer to the fact that some roommates are too toxic
to be seen before noon.
If Tufts has such a desire to maintain "community," why not make
the community an inhabitable place? It wouldn't require anything too
ostentatious - just a few pink lawn flamingos, aluminum siding,
sculptured bushes, above-ground swimming pools. Surely, such
endeavors at improvement would instill a pride in one's residence
which would help create a now-lacking campus spirit, sort of restoring the friendly uphill/downhill dispute.
Seriously, Tufts has such a beautiful campus - why can't it
maintain such an appearance once inside and away from the landscaping? Granted. attempts to improve dormitories are taking place.
However. such efforts are not enough. Tufts should considerpurchasing some of the local houses in the area. With some effort, these
beautiful homes can be restored into highly desirable residences.
Furthermore. Tufts lacks an on-campus apartment block that
students can inhabit year-round. The University should seriously
consider this as a possibility. as Tufts has a large number of interna-

see RAW, page 13
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If you need sODlething to do over
winter break, try a little reading
Look for these titles at a friendly bookstore near you
by LAURA BERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

During Winter BreBk. you are
going to be sad to discover that
you might be very bored because,
alas, you will have no studying to
do or papers to write. Alright. this
may not be the worst news that
you have heard all day. but it still
may nag that you will search for
something to do. Besides watching hours and hours ofboring television, consider reading a good
book. You can run to your local
library or to the closest bookstore
(Buck a Book will do) and grab
some reading material. Here are
some good books that you may
want to sink your teeth into this
break.
For anyone interested in historical fiction, try Obasan by Joy
Kogawa, about a Japanese-Canadian family forced out ofits home
during World War II due to the
relocation of those of Japanese
descent. Although. the United
States is finally being recognized
for atrocities to its Japanese citizensinthe 1940's, what happened
in Canada is interesting as well.
The book is not solely about
what happens during the war years,
but what happens to this family
later on. There·sAuntEmily'. who
tries hard not to allow her family
to forget what the government has
done. Another characteris a single
school~eacher who is only a little
girl during the war. and finally
there's Obasan, Naomi's aunt who
is just worn out froin tryirig to'
keep her family together. Reading
Obasan can really open up a
reader's social conscious eyes.
On a lighter side, try reading
Guys and Dolls by Damon
Runyon. If you saw the musical
comedy recently revived on
Broadway. you will love this collection of short stories by the
former newspaper correspondent.
Expect the same castofcharacters

FAN

Daisy Fay and the Miracle Man
is a touching coming-of-age
story set in the deep south.

from the play, such as NicelyNicely and Nathan Detroit but also
treat yourself to others. like Nick
the Greek.
You also see the Broadway
characters in another set ofadventures. For example, Nicely-Nicely
trains an overweight woman to
win an eating contest and a little
girl wins the hearts ofall the gangsters and saddens them when she
eventually dies ofpneumonia. And
"The Idyl of Sarah Brown," the
inci;.sdes
f'",t",fu! -;990 Season
story upon which the musical is
• hIstory
best
based, is different than the plot of
of the
the musical. Would you believe
thatMiss Sarahactually challenges
DAN
Sky to a game of craps, and wins?
The manner in which Runyon
SHAUGHNESSV
wrote these stories is as entertaining as the plots themselves. He is As a sports columnist for the
sure never to use contractions and Boston Globe,Bambino 's author
gives a classic flavor to the New Dan Shaughnessy knows his
York City of the 30s and the 40s. baseball stuff.
For anyone who likes to read humor, such as the time that she
anecdotalliterature, a greatchoice enters a beauty contest and only
is the year-old Mama Makes up wins because the contest is fixed.
Her Mind by National Public You can meet Daisy Fay's whimRadio's Bailey White. The sto- sical father, her friend, Pickles.
ries. all hailed to be true, are about and all the other zany people in
Ms. White's irrepressible mother Daisy Fay's life.
and her Southern life, including
For anyone whois a great sports
her babied niece and religious fa- fan. use this vacation to read up on
natic cousin. Ms. White's anec- former sports greats. A great book
dotes are all charming, even the for Boston Red Sox fans is The
ones not about her unforgettabl~ Curse ofthe Bambino by Boston
mother."
..... Globe . columnist
Dan
One funny story tells how Shaughnessy. The book tells about
White sets up her class with pen the trials ofthe local baseball team
pals in a particul~_s_tate every from their last World Series win in
year. and how it was,her dream to:-'--T.19~1~8~to~thfe~I~9i7i9~0~··s::e:=a7so~n~w~h~e~n~--setup it cbtrespondencewith those' pitcherRoger Clemens was pulled
living in Maine. One year, itseems from the fourth game ofthe Amerias if her dreams come true when can League playoffs.
she receives the address, Ma.. She
It also blames the fact that the
has her class study up on Maine, Sox haven't won a World Series
send the counterparts this learned since the 'teens on the fact that
information. and write "Maine" they sold Babe Ruth to the Yanas part ofthe address in enthusias- kees, thus the title of the book.
tic letters. After several months of The book is amusing, sometimes
no response, White finally hears poking fun at one of the oldest
from the teacher and is embar- teams in baseball. but also tragic..
rassingly reminded that "Ma." It details the fateful sixth game of
stands for Massachusetts, not the 1986 World Series when first
Maine.
baseman. Bill Buckner, watched a
And staying in the same South~ fair ball roll between his legs, costern flavor. try one ofthe two books ing the Red Sox the game.
written by comedienne Fannie
If you sports fans enjoy this
Flagg, Fried Green Tomatoes at book, and aren'ttoo depressed by
the Whistle Stop Cafe and Daisy it, you may also want to try
'Fay and the Miracle Man. The Shaughnessy's other Red Sox
former is the novel which is the book One Strike Away-the Story
basis for ahitmovie,FriedGreen ofthe 1986 Red Sox, or his latest
Tomatoes, a few years ago. It's as book Seeing Red, which is the life
delightful as the film, and takes story of the late Red Auerbach.
the characters even more into the
These books are only a few
future, detailing the growing up examples ofthe great reading that
you can do with all of your free
life of Ruth's son.
time. There is so much more that
Daisy Fay andthe Miracle Man you can read besides the standby
is equally as charming as ajournal Stephen King and Danielle Steele
of a young Southern girl and her novels. Explore the library or start
coming of age. Daisy Fay has ad- your very own. and you will be
ventures which Flagg tells with amazed at what you will find and
her trademark brilliant anecdotal learn. Happy reading!
j!1e
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features article?
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Wonten allege sexual harassInent
against Boston, Methuen groups
BOSTON, Ma. (AP)-George
Varoudakis admits he likes the
women working in his barto wear
sexy outfits and to look alluring,
but he doesn't see himself as a
sexual harasser.
But a woman who worked at
his bar for one month in 1991 says
.that's just what he is..
"As a [restaurant] owner, sure,
I like my girls to be nice-looking
and sexy-looking," said George
Varoudakis, owner of the downtown sports bar, Destinations. "But
this girl, she's lying. Shejust wants
money:'
But Lynn Riggio, a former
waitress at Destinations, said she
was fired because she complained
about the skimpiness and tightness of her uniform.
Riggio's case was one of three
sexual harassment lawsuits filed
Wednesday and announced at a
press conference by. the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission. The other defendants
were a Boston law firm and a
farni ly-ownedMethuen restaurant.
Accused of sexual and racial
harassment is attorney Donald E.
Green, head of a Boston law firm.
Ollie Osinubi, a paralegal who
worked at the firm from October
1992 through July 1993, said
Green targeted black women clients, passing photos around the
office of them unclothed, lifting
their skirts, and referring to them
as "black meat."
Green's law firm has offices in
downtown Boston and in the

Only $2,474. Or about $46. a month.'

Macintosh" Perfonna"
6115 81350 with CD-ROM, "Iultiple sam 15 Dispfoy,
AppleDesign Keyboardand mouse.

Roxbury section of the city.
Rosemarie Robinson, a former
waitress at Jackson's Restaurant
in Methuen, sobbed at a press
conference Wednesday in EEOC
offices as she told of sexual harassment at the hands of the husband and two sons of the
restaurant's owner, Susan Dubois.
"He would say things about my
husband having sex with me...
They couldn't believe anyone
would want to have sex with an
old bag like'me," the 52-year-old
Robinson, who lives in Salem,
NH, said of Glenn Dubois.
All three suits seek back pay
with interest for the three women
and any other people affected by
the alleged harassment, although
EEOC Regional Attorney James
Lee declined to give any names of
other alleged victims.
The lawsuits also demand that
the businesses stop the acts of
alleged harassment and institute
policies and practices that provide equal employment opportunities for women.
Osinubi and Riggio are also
seeking damages for pain, suffering, and humiliation.
While Riggio claimed she was
fired from Destinations because
she complained about repeated
demands that her uniform get
"smaller and tighter," Varoudakis
said there was another reason.
"She was fired because she got
caught stealing" from the tip jar;
he saidWednesday afternoon, with
Christmas music playingoverhead

at the bar.
While the waitresses working
at the bar Wednesday were wearing long-sleeved shirts and pants,
manager CherylBritt said the outfits worn at night were more revealing.
"They had to wear them no
shorter than up here," Britt said,
pointing to a spot midway up her
thigh. She added that the waitresses themselves were sick ofthe
plain black and white uniforms
and had suggested wearing '10gbras and shorts."
Riggio said a female manager
would hike up Riggio's skirt and
say, "You want to show your cute
little body."
Reached at his office, Green
said he hadn't seen the complaint,
denied the charges and hung up.
Osinubi said she quit in 1993,
fed up with Green making casual
comments around the office about
how he "loved meat, but that he
only ate black meat," the lawsuit
said. Green would also comment
on the breasts and rear ends of his
clients, the complaint said.
Susan Dubois, the owner of
Jackson's Restaurant, and her husband calledRobinson's allegations
against them and their sons "untrue."

Lee said the percentage of
sexual harassment cases handled
by the EEOC is growing and is
now one in every ten cases they
handle. He saidthere are l00pending complaints in the Boston office.

Beforeyou make asingle payment, you'll
have read azillion pages for 4different
classes, another Super Bowlwill have .
passedwith commercials better
than the game and you'll be making
yourquarterlyvisitto the Laundromat.

Only$3,216. Oraboul$59. amonth.'

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh~ we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need - time. Because for alimited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periphPower MacIntosh"

710016681500 with CD-ROM, #JfJle". Aful.liple Saln
15 Display, A/PfeDesigtf KiyfiOard and mouse.

erals without making asingle payment for 90 days: Combine thatwith no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best~

Ap.1'pIe..

For pricing and availability information visit Thfts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., Thes., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00, Wed. 12:00-5:00
Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
1Jeferrrd Apple Ccmputer Loan offer e:xp;res February 17, 1995: No payment ofinteresJ orprincipal will be rtr[Uirrdfor 90 da)~. (Some resellers may rtr[Uire a tIeposit to boldmerr:handJse while loan Is being tl/P'Oved.) Interest
accruing during tbis90-da)' pericd will be atkfed10principal, andthe principal_n~ as so inamsed, will tbermfler bear fnIeresI u'hidJ uwl be induded In /be repayment sr:beduk 'MonIhIy jJttymenI is an estimate basedon /be
folll)ldng informalion.. For the Pou.". MacinJosh 7100 CD S)~tem shoum IJm, a purrlJase price of $3,376.80, whidJ indudes 5% sales tax; induding loan fees. the IokIlloan amoulll is $3J73JJ, UJIJidJ results In a monthlypayment
ohligallon of $59 For /be Peiforma' 6115 CD S)~tem sboum here, apurchaseprice of$2,597.70, Il'hlcb Indudes 5% sales tax; induding loan fees, lhe IoIall000n amount is $2,748.89, u'hlcb results In a monIhIypayment obligtJllon of
146. Ccmputer S)~tem prices, loan amounts andsales taxes may l'tlry. See J'Our auilJorimlApple Ccmpus Reseller or represetzlalil'l!for CIIrrent systemprices. loan and tax amounts. Loans arefor a minimum of$1,000 to a
maximum of$10,000. }flU may take oul more lhan one 1000n, but the total ofall loans cannot e.rrmJ $10,000 annually. A55% loan originalion fee will he added 10 lhe rtr[Uesiedloan amoulll. 71Je fnIeresI rate is lJ(Jr/(Jble, f!ased on
the rommerclolpaper rale plus 535%. For the month ofNo/JenJber, 1994. the Interest role IJ)(JS 10.85% u;th an Annual Pr!rcenlnge Rale of 12.l1!%. 8-year loan term with IU) prefJtJJmenlpenally. tbe monthly /Jt1)menl and/be Annual
l'err:RnIoge Rateshown assume /be 90·day tkfermenl ofprincipal andinleresl described ahor'l! and no other defermenl ofprincipal or interest. SIudenJs may dtferprincipalpayments up to 4J'I!tlrs, or unlilgradualion. Defermenlwill
change.l'Onr monlhly payments. tbe Apple Ccmpu!" Loan is subjed to credit appro/wt. Apple Ccmputer Loan allti90·Da)' Deferred PaJ'17Ient Plan offers available only 10 qUlJlifJ;ng sJutkJlts, faculty and staff. Offers available
only/rom Ap/J/e or an authorizedAppie Ccmpus ReseIler or '"fJreSenIa/il'l! ©1994 Ap/J/e Ccmpuler, 1m. All rl[shts reserved. Ap/J/e, theAp/J/e logo, MadnkJ<!h, Peiforma and '7be pou.".to be your besJ" are registeredlrademarils ofApple
Ccmpuler, 1m. Ap/JIeDesign and Power Macilltosh are lrademarils ofApple Computer; 1m.
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Tufts hockey team still Unbeaten Olen's basketball rolls
searchingfor first win Divison II Suuthern Connecticul could pose problems
Jumbos manage to tie Assumption

Ice
Hockey
one away from Assumption and
Bentley. Yes, we're talking about
a win. However, the Tufts ice
hockey team is still searching for
its first win of the season.
After two consecutive ties
against Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) Central
league opponents Assumption and
Bentley, the Jumbos are still wondering where that win will come
from.
\'A game like the Assumption
'one is a moral victory," said assista~t captain Massimo Federico.
Federico was referring to a powerful Assumption squad that
pounded the Jumbos 7-3 and 9-5
last year. Senior goalie Bunk
McMahon played an excellent
game against Assumption, making 28 saves, six in overtime, to
preserve the tie.
In their first home game last
Wednesday versus St. Michael's
(VT), Tufts squandered a 3-1 lead,
with the Ice Knights scoring six
unanswered goals for a 7-3 victory. Juniors Doug Gentile and
Jim Cahill were responsible for
the Jumbos' first period goals.
Gentile scored on a nifty solo
effort, navigating the St. Mike's
defense like traffic cones and scoring his first goal of the season.
Cahill scored later in the period on
a booming slapper from the right
point through the screen set up by
sophomore Paul Nemeskal.
St. Mike's answered late in the
period, catching the Jumbos in a
line change. An Ice Knight
streaked up the middle of the ice
and beat senior defenseman Brad
Celerec before deking freshman
goalie Justin Rishel for the goal.
Freshman Rich Lafauci broke up
a St. Mike's two-on-one with some
nice backchecking late in the first

to squelch an Ice Knights scoring
opportunity.
The second period sawall kinds
of weird things happen. First, the
time clock at Le Colisee
d' Arlington opted not to work.
During that delay, the St. Mike's
coach argued some earlier penalty
calls with the referee. After the
dust had settled and everything
was working properly, senior assistant captain Geoff Keniry gave
the Jumbos a 3-1 lead byputting a
nifty pass from Gentile from the
right corner. SeniorMatt Ryan also
picked up an assist.
The Jumbos had a shot at another late goal. But the St. Mike's
goalie robbed Gentile with an
amazing save with an outstretched
blocker arm. This may have been
the turning point as that seemed to
put the wind back in St. Mike's
sails. They responded by scoring
two goals late in the second period
to tie the score at three. Tufts was
killed by penalty calls in the second period, but some fantastic
penalty killing by Lafauci kept
the score tied.
St. Mike's erupted in the third
period for four goals (one empty
net), killing any momentum the
Jumbos had. There were a few
bright spots in the game for Tufts,
as freshman Justin Rishel played
an outstanding net, making huge
stops on several rebound shots.
Also, Lafauci had a fantastic
game of his own, with unfortunately no points to show for it.
Senior Marty Morrison had another smash-bang game, highlighted by a punishing hit which
sent a St. Mike's player through
the Zamboni doors at the far end
of the rink. Assistant captain
Massimo Federico was blocking
shots left and right.
St. Michael's is a much improved team from last year. After
a miserable 1-19 season, they
added 15 freshmen, which has
helped them to the top ofthe standingsin the ECAC central. "They're
not the same team at all," said
Federico.

see HOCKEY, page 9

by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

On the road again.
The undefeated Tufts men's
basketball team (5-0) is preparing

Men's
Basketball
to play their final three games of
the semester. While the Jumbos
are on a roll, they won't have the'
support of their home fans until
Saturday, Jan. 14, against
Middlebury.
Tufts will travel to Framingham
State to take on the Rams tonight
in a 7:30 p.m. game. The Jumbos
will then play Division II Southern Connecticut on Saturday at
Smithfield, R.I. in the Bryant Invitational Tournament. Depending
on the outcome ofthat game, Tufts
will face either Division II Bryant
or Division III doormat Endicott
on Sunday.
The Jumbos should have no
problem with the Rams, who are
currently 2-5.
"Framingham State is a little
down this year," said Tufts head
coach Bob Sheldon. "But it's a
tough place to play. On paper, we
should be able to win by 20 points."
The Jumbos will have to be

Daily File Photo

Junior point guard Chad Onofrio (with ball) and his teammates
will be facing a tough test on Saturday in Division n Southern
Connecticut.
wary, however, oflooking past the
Rams to theirmatchup with Southern Connecticut, one of the better
Division II teams in New England.
Still, Sheldon doesn't expect a.letdown.
"There are always guys on the
bench that think they should play
more," said the coach. "And Ithink
those guys will step up against
Frami~gham State. Our depth
won't allow us to look by any
team." .
If Tufts handles the Rams as

Tufts Men's Basketball
Statistics -- 5 GamesJ5-Q)

IGVI FGA FG% Reb

Player

G

McMahon
Fmmerf
Onofrio
Ragsdale
Donroe
Sullivan
Knauf
Cunningham
Holden
Carroll
Giglio
Gnmel
Michel
Riord..m

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
5
1
4

Tufts Totals
Opp. Totals

5

lW

320

5

146

343

3
5
5

44

68

.647

~

Y7

72
46
34
34
19

.514
.522
.471
, .412
.316

40

2
12
11
4
2

.500
.333

24
16
14
6
6
1
6
1
2
1
2
0

:n

3
3

.000

12
6
34
10
3
2
8
0
6
2
6
4

500
.426

:!l2
184

.300

Jro

.500
.500
.~7

;"'!<iIA

Ast

Stl

PPG

9
4
26
7
1
1
5
0
4
0
1
0

3
4
7
2
2
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
1
1

22.6
182
152
9.4
6.8
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.8
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.2
0.8

24
28

85.2
79.6

3
5
(fJ

48

,~'.

expected, the Jumbos will travel
to Bryant with two things: a 6-0
record and the knowledge that
unless they play their absolute best
on Saturday, they'll return to the
Hill with at least one loss.
"Southern Connecticut will be
a good test," said Sheldon. "For
us, it will be a step up to another
level. We'll be facing some scholarship players there.
"Not that we.have to win, but I
want us to be competitive. We
don't want to get blown out."
But ifthe Jumbos come out flat
against Southern Connecticut, they
just might be. Southern Connecticut has bigger and more athletic
players than Tufts, which could
pose a problem for junior center
Eric Emmert and senior forward
Chris McMahon, who are 60th
used to controlling the pain(
"The pressure is on us," admitted Emmert. "We're going to have
to concentrate more on boxing out
while rebounding. Ifwe don't keep
them off the boards, we!ll get
killed."
On offense, Tufts will attempt
to control the tempo of the action
will lots of passing. "We're going
to have to work the ball around a
lot to set up open shots," said •
Emmert. "To win it will take a
total, solid team effort."

Are the Clippers the worst ever?
'Other' L.A. team shows·no promise, no future, no hope
by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

Entering last night's game at
home against the Milwaukee
Bucks, the Los Angeles Clippers

This Week
in the NBA
were one game away from equalling the worst start in NBA history.
In 1988, the expansion Miami Heat
opened the season 0-17, a record
which seemed nearly insurmountable.
However, not even an expansion team could be as bad as the
Clippers. The Clippers are a team
full of adequate seventh men. Unfortunately, five adequate seventh
men do not make an NBA starting
rotation.
The Clippers have one man who
actually deserves a starting role.
Loy Vaught leads the team with
15.6 points and 8.2 rebounds per
game. The 6'9" power forward
has had an adequate season with

an awful team.
Following Vaught, the only
other somewhat-decent player on
the team is Pooh Richardson, obtained from the Pacers in the horrendous Mark Jackson trade.
Richardson averages 7.6 assists
per game, an impressive number
considering he has no one to pass
to. However, he shoots 34.4 percent from the field. His backcourt
mate, shooting guard Terry
Dehere, shoots 38.4 percent from
the field.
Some statistics show just how
incompetent the Clips are. They
shoot 43 percent from the field
and 64 percent from the line. Their
opponents are outscoring them by
over 13 points per game. They
lead their opponents in no offensive categories.
In five of the Clippers' 16
games, the Clippers have failed to
hold a lead. This team is so bad
that Tony Massenburg, who played
unimpressively in Italy last year, is
a starting forward.
The Clippers, however, are not

reminiscent of recent bad teams,
such as the Dallas Mavericks.
When Dallas had their unbelievably bad seasons last year and the
year before, they at least had some
promise. Two years ago they had
rookieJimmy Jackson, who signed
near the end of the season. Last
year, they played withrookieJamal
Mashburn. Now, with Jason Kidd
playing the point, the Mavericks
are 8-6 and very optimistic.
Even the Timberwolves have
shown promise, although they have
failed to fulfill it. The
Timberwolves, 3-14 (with one win
against the Clippers), have rookie
Donyell Marshall along with Isaiah,
Rider and Christian Laettner. With
the draft pick they get this season',
they should be great next season.
The Clips, on the other hand,
have nofuture whatsoever. Rookies Lamond Murray and Eric
Piatkowski have been truly unimpressive this season. With the weak
Dehere as their only other youngsee NBA, page 10
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THE TUFTSDAIL Y
IS HIRING OFFICE WORKERS
AND YOU WANT TO APPLY.
ANSWER THE PHONE,
STUFF ENVELOPES,
SELL ADS AN'D CLASSIFIEDS,
AND LO~W-MAINTENANCE
STUFF LIKE THAT.

-~

- - - - - t t t - - -..

PLUS, YOU GET TO HANG OUT.
-~"hWITH COOL PEOPLE. '. .
,AND GET PAID FOR IT.
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. EVERYONE'S WELCOME TO APPLY,
BUT WE'RE ESPEC·IALLY LOOKING FOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES,
WHO WANT TO STAY FOR A LONG TIME
. AND WE ALSO LIKE MOR,NING PEOPLE'.
,

,

JUST DROP BY THE DAILY OFFICE
(BASEMENT OF CURTIS HALL) .
AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION .

.WE'RE WAITING.
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Tharsall., folks... alook back at the semester in R~ f
by LIZA COHEN with MICHAEL
, J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

s another semester draws to a
close, organizations and
publications around campus are
suddenly consumed with the
overwhelming urge to reflect and
rehash the events of the previously
mentioned time period. The desire
to comment on the high and low
points, the successes and failures,
the entrances and exits, the trends
and miss hits is inevitable, and
Weekender is not immune to such
ritualistic behavior. As Tufts
University's Arts and Enteltainment
guide, Weekender dutifully and
humbly
must
attempt
to
acknowledge the passing of another
term in the world of bright lights, big
cities, and, oh yeah, art.

R

high on the laugh rreter. In particular,
the excellent petforrnance of Mad
About You has turned Helen Hunt
into America's latest sweetheart.
A Daily corrunentaryon television
would be incomplete without
mention of the beloved FOX
network. This season, FOX
continued to push the sleaze barrier
with Aaron Spelling's latest creation,
Models Inc .. However, on a more
positive tip, The Simpso/ls continue
to soar, and FOX taught us all how
to watch the NFL, Hollywood style.

What's the Frequency. Kenneth?

When tuming attention to the
world ofmusic, one cannot overlook
the renewed presence of aging
rockers that decided to prolong the
agony this semester. As the deathdefying Rolling Stones embarked
on their Voodoo
Lounge tour, fans
jumped at the chance to
see the Blitish stars once
again, while others
cringed at the idea of a
50+.... Mick 'Jagger
prancing around the
stage in spandex. The
Eagles also hopped on
the
comeback
bandwagon with an
over-priced stadium
tour and greatest hits
Reiser, Hunt and Murray star in Mad About You.
album. Despite their age
and ridiculous ticket prices, both
51 Channels and Hothing On
groups managed to sell out large
Thinking back to the days when venues allover the country, to the
those dead leaves on the ground delight of their record executives
were just stalting to tum blilliant and the makers of geritoI.
colors, we are reminded of another
MTV continued to exert its
important indicator of fall. No, not influence in the music industry, as
innocent freshman roaming the
ev.elyone and his cousin released an
campus in herds. No, not soon to fall Unplugg'ed album. The unplugged
perfect attendance records in every attempts range;d from the excellent
class. But, the all impoltant new fall
(Nirvana), the classic (Tony
television line-up. At the center of Bennett), to the just plain cheesy
this past season were the much- (Jimmy Page and Robert Plant's
promoted hospital dramas on NBC (Unledded).
and CBS, ER and Chicago Hope
Fall' 1994 also marked a
respectively. While both shows have
resurgence of female rockers, as
been detelmined to be "quality," it is
documented on the covers ofRolling
questionable ifeither is really worth
Stone and Spin magazines. With the
the hype. It is not as if this was the
release of her second album Whipfirst time the hospital was used as a
Smart, Liz Phair solidified her role in
setting for a television series. St.
the altemative,rock scene from which
Elsewhere ring a bell? Where did all
she had once felt exiled. Phair
of Doogie Houser's dilemma's take
competed with Courtney Love for
place? Frisco and Felicia anyone?
the crown of the queen of the
The fall television line-up also altemative scene, as Love's band,
evoked some feelings of warm Hole, survived the death of its bass
nostalgia, as NBC returned to player to soar with the release of
excellence with its infamous Live Through This. Shelyl Crow
Thursday night line. While it may be also combined feminism and pop, as
almost impossible to improve on the her single, "All I Wanna Do" topped
unbeatable trio of The Cosby Show, the charts. Does anyone miss The
Fal11i~}' Ties, and Cheers that ruled
Bangles?
Thursday night in the late 80s,
The Best in Film... so far
newcomer Friends, along with Mad
Though bigend-of-the-yearfiJms
Ahollt YOIl, ancl Seinfeld rate pretty
such as Cobb, Nell, Disclosure, and'

Little Women have not yet been
released in the Boston area, here 'is a
tentative Top Ten list of 1994's best
movies:
-

1) Thirty-two Short Films About

Glenn Gould

~R~

~

3) Bullets over Broadway
4) Sunday's Children
5) La Scorta
6) Eat Drink Man Woman
7) White
8) Sirens
9) The Shawshank Redemption
10) Heavenly Creatures
The lack of noteworthy
Hollywood releases --' The
Shawshank Redemption, Clear and
Present Danger, Quiz Shaw, and
Imaginal)' Crimes are the only ones
--- reflects a poor year for the
American film industry. Indeed, of
the ten best films listed above, one~
Bullets over Broadwa.}', is an
independent, and eight are impOlts:
one from Canada, one from Sweden,
one from Italy, one from Taiwan,one from Australia, one from New
Zealand, and two (Kieslowski 'sRed
and White) from FranceSwitzerland-Poland.
Other tentative bests:
-- Director: Francois Girard (Glenn
Gould), KrzyzstofKieslowski (Red),
and Woody Allen (Bullets over
Broadway)
-- Actor: Colm Feore (Glenn Gould)
and Jean-Louis Trintignant(Red)
-- Actress: Irene Jacob (Red) and
Linda Fiorentino (The Last
Seduction)
-- Supporting Actor: Samuel L.
Jackson (Pulp Fiction), Morgan
Freeman
(The
S hcnvshank
Redemption), Martin Landau (Ed
Wood), and John Turturro (Quiz
Show)
~-SuPP~l1ingActress: Dianne Wiest
(Bullets overBroadvl'ay) and Fairuza
Balk (Imagi/wI)' Crimes).

Feminist rock and roller Liz PIUlir.

rest of the general public. Tom
Amold finally gave a good acting
peIfOlmance in True Lies, and also
sh~d. himself of the always lovely
R'(;sanne. Richard Gere and Cindy
Crawford finally stopped denying
the rumors of their marital problems
and havesepal;alea.-And·il1-Ttrrhep---~
stranger than strange department,
the Prince ofPop married the King's
only legitimate heir, Lisa Maria
Presley, leaving us all only to wonder
what their kids are going to be like.

GORe but not ForQotten
Unfortunately, the art world was
not without its share of losses this
semester. In the film world, the star
of such classic movies as From Here
to Eternity, Burt Lancaster passed
away, as did Raul Julia and Oscar
winner Jessica Tandy. Viewers of
The Real World were saddened to
watch house member and AIDS
activist Pedro Zamora lose his battle
with thedeadlydisease,asdid fellow
AIDS activist Elizabeth Glaser.
So as the year 1994 comes to an
end, we take time out to recall the
events and obscurities of the past
term. From the delightful to the
dismal, fall 1994 was at least
memorable.

Look for Winona Ryder to get a
nod for Little Women,
Tommy Lee Jones to win
still more acclaim for
Cobb, and Jodie Foster
and Liam Neeson to rake
in the nominations and
awards
for
Nell.
Otherwise, with the
exception of about ten or
so great foreign films,
1994 has been thoroughly
disappointing.

Demented and Sad. But Sodal
As always,
the
lifestyles of the lich ancl
famous managed to
entel1ain and disgust the J.ohn Travolta and Vma Thurman in 'Pulp Fiction.'
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by DAVID A. WANK
Senior Staff Writer

hen.I was a child," the comedian began,
.
"I 'Would always sit in the car with my
dad as he drove, and I would clinge at
the inappropriate way in which he
spoke to cops. One time he was pulled over for
speeding. The officer asked, 'Do you know how
fast you were going?'
"'No, officer. I don't,' replied my father.
'" 80,' retumed the officer.
"'Then why the fuck did you ask?' replied my
/ father,
'
with a smile on his face."
Located across the street from the Wang
Center, right off the Boylston Street T stop o~ .
the Green Line, Nick's Comedy Stop is a great
place for an enjoyable night of enteltaining
comedy.
For the most part, Nick's Comedy Stop is a
comedy club wDrth visiting. The comedians are
very entertaining, keeping audiences literally
rolling in the aisles. Ata recent 10:30 p.m. show
that lasted until about 12:30 a.m., lucky attenders
saw nothing but non-stop comedy.
'
Nick's is a worthwhile diversion, yet a
drawback is that shows are scheduled and last for
approximately two hours, as opposed to having
one'show that lasts all night. At other clubs, you
pay the fee and are admitted (if there is room
available), seated, and stay as long as you like.
However it was more than a nice coincidence
that the show ends at 12:30, leaving time to catch
one of the final operating trains all the T. '
In addition, the seating at Nick's is very
cramped. The place is'divided into what appears
_ _---ltL.lOo....b
....ew-.uthwree ,~tiGA-S-, :roo.·seetioos.of fwee-hairs
on the left and the right of the stage are lined up
like rows at a movie theater, except for the small
rectangular tables that span each row for drinks
'
and food. The central section looks more like a
restaurant, with larger tables and booths that
. appear to be more comfortable. Audience
members are lucky if they find a seat, for some
must sit on the padded "couches" on the sides of
the club, against the wall.
One detracting part of the design of the club
is the beams that rise to the cejling. The beams are
placed in such a way that the view from certain
seats is obstructed. Many audience members
were not pleased when the evening's host relaxed
and leaned against a beam, obstructing the view
of many, angering them. Fortunately, he moved
before anyone had to say anything.
While the seating is not pleasurable, the service
at Nick's is - almost. Even thought the place
was completely packed during the show, the
waiu'ess came by after just a short time.
It turns out that Nick's has many many snack
food options, including mozzarella sticks, chicken
fingers (which are more like patties but are still
tasty), and nachos. Service time dming a show is
approximately 15 minutes.
Another negative aspect of the club is the
attitudes of the bouncers and ticket checkers.
They are unfriendly and a bit condescending:
these doormen app~ar to treat younger attende~~
with a little less respect because they are "merely·
students" without 10 proving they are over 21,
who would therefore not be spending ridiculous
sums of money on alcoholic drinks.
The most impol'tant aspect of the club is, of
course, the comedy. In this department the club
does phenomenally well. One must be forewarned,
though, that many of the comedians' acts are
loaded with profanity and contain many sexual
references and connotations.
Those who are offended easily should probably
choose another club to visit. The comedians are

W

see CLUB, page III

AIDS BENEFITALBUM SUCCEEDS
'STOLEN MOMENTS' SHOWCASES RANCE OF TALENTS
by BRYAN SHELLY
Senior Staff Writer .

he linear notes to Stolen

T

Moments:
Red
Hot+Cool state that, in

the world of today's
rap, "you have some
progressive voices... and you
have some voices that are
downright retrograde and
reactionary." Somewhere
along the way, militant rap
turned into an excuse for
sexism, homophobia, and, yes,
racism. Public Enemy's
"Brother~s Gonna Work It
Out" became Dr Dre's "Bitches
ain't,shit but hos and tricks."
Of course, guys like Dre have
every right to put the stuff out
(free speech, anyone?). The
troubling part of recent rap is
that, musically, it's tenible.
Once upon a time, rap was
the most innovative musical
force in the land. No~, when a
P-Funk sample can sell you 2
million records, who has time
for originality? Fans of the
wheels-of-steel, free-style days
have been left to shake their
head.

person talking over t 1em. azz
veterans like Donald Byrd, Wah
Wah Watson, and Roy Ayers join
their young fans. The album
benefits immensely from whatthe
Red Hot Organization refers to as
"the spiritual dimension of jazz."

.-0

"Hardcore" rappers and their
Then, an album like Stolen fans will no doubt dismiss this
Moments hits the streets ... album as "soft." Nothing could be
Forget the lyrical content: fmther from the truth; None of the
Forget that it's benefit album. acts here shy from the plight of the
The most refreshing and African-American in today's
absolutely wonderful thing society. Donald Byrd, Ronny
about Stolen Moments is the Jordan, and Guru, considered by
musical ground it covers. It many the innovator of jazz-rap,
takes the recent interest in jazz- kick off the album with "Time is
rap to uncharted heights.
Moving On," a song that nameIt's almost a mistake to call checks Johannesburg, South
this album a rap album. The Africa, and warns that"newjails...
songs feel like classic jazz that are the new plantations."
just happen to have, some
Michael ,Franti of the

Disposable
Heroes
of
Hiphopracy delivers some of
the most memorable lines of
the albumon "Positive,"a song
about a man waiting for the
results of an AIDS test. "How
am I gonna live my life if I'm
positive?" wonders Franti. "Is
it gonna be a negative?" Franti's
lyrics should be tattooed on
~very homophobe and bigot in
the country.

'.-0

a

The two best hip hop
moments of the album come
from (surptise) Digable Planets
and the Pharcyde. On "Ayin ' '
High in the Brooklyn Sky," the
Planets' Ladybug sounds like
the sexiest, sassiest women
alive. The lyrics soar over'
see MOMENTS, page
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Okay. So there are a finite number of actors and
actresses in Hollywood, and we should expect
them to appear in more than one movie dming
the course of our lifetimes. But when my ftiend
Kate and I transported ourselves to Fresh Pond
to see Star Trek Generations last weekend, it
waslikeourentiresemesterteachingPerspectives
had come back to haunt us in a single film.
Most people don't recognize the name Alan
Ruck. But you'd recognize the face. It's the
stretched-out face that seems to cover miles
between forehead and chin, with spacey blue
eyes that kindled such sympathy in the audience
of Ferris Rueller's Day Off. He's Cameron.

I ~"UI

I

~

IIl

h
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horror when I realized it was Jeff Daniels, a.k.a.
Jack Traven's pattner Harry, also from Speed.
Speaking of Keanu Reeves, and Alan Ruck, I
was lucky enough to flash back to my youth over
Thanksgiving break by watching a slew of '80s
movies. Back to the Future, Ferris Bueller's
Day Off, Bill & Ted's Excel/ellt Adventure...
forget Casablanca. These are the true classics.
Anyway, not only is it distll1'bing to see certain
actors show up unexpectedly, it is even more
disruptive to one's health when several years
have passed between movies. When viewing B ill
& Ted's just after lauding the exceptional beauty
of Keanu Reeves in Speed, we were shocked to
Itfreaked~outenoughwhenIwaswatchingsee that Keanu was once... not cute. Not even
Speed this summer, and recognized him as the remotely. Bill was much hotter. Of course, Bill
, geeky tourist guy on the bomb-laden bus. Then, has never worked so it doesn't mean that much.
Friday night, as 1 sat gaping at the screen, he
I showed clips of Weird Science earlier this
showedupagain.AsthecaptainoftheEntetprise week in Perspectives class. If you watched it
B, no less.
when it came out, you probably thought Kelly
What made it worse was that my viewing of LeBrock looked impossibly old. (Old in a good
Generations was also disrupted by the appearance way, that is.) Gary and Wyatt say at one point,
, of the stepmom from Terminator 2 as a random "One does not refer to a 23-year-old woman as
ensign on the Enterprise B. Added to this, a a 'girlfriend.' A mistress perhaps. A sexpot."
. preview for the new Jim Carrey vehicle Dumb Twenty-three years old? Does that mean that in
and Dumber revealed a faintly familiar-looking two years, I'll be a sexpot? Gee, I hope so.
, tall blonde guy with messy hair. Imagine my
-- JL McHenry
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Despite fine performances. movie can·t escape stuPidity
LIZACOHEN

Automobiles, the film's protagonists dumb plotline about the Firpos' and somewhat reminiscent of a
mother and a token love interest for cartoon character. However he does
rapped in Paradise, a new want nothing more than to get out of
Cage,
detract from the fIlm's best manage to create some ofthe movie's
comedy starring Nicholas Paradise and back to New York, as
aspiration to be a simple yet solid funniest scenes once he gets a hold
Cage, Jon Lovitz, and Dana they resort to any means necessary
holiday comedy. Instead, it gets of his character's strengths.
do
so;
they
attempt
leave
by
car,
to
Carvey, could be more
The three stars are backed by a
bus, row boat, and even a horse- weighed down in an overly ambitious
aptly titled Trapped in a Movie
and failed attempt to comment on large but forgettable supporting cast.
drawn
sleigh.
Theater. While the ftlm contains a
It is in these similarities to right and wrong, and the impOltance The only stanaout in this below
few hilarious moments and solid
average group is Florence Stanley
previous
holiday comedies that of forgiveness to humankind.
pelformances by its three leads, its
.
Even
though
the
bad
outweighs
as Ma Firpo. Best known as the
strengths do not compensate for its Trapped inParadisefinds its greatest
the good in this film, the talents of its Judge on My Two Dads, Stanley
success.
When
writer-director
painfully slow pace that leaves the
three stars should not be overlooked. delivers some of the movie's best
audience not hoping for more, but George Gallo allows the talented
trio to just get siUy and demonstrate Nicholas Cage continlles to one liners.
instead yeaming for the final credits
Billed as a hilarious holiday
their strengths as comedic demonstrate his gift for comedy that
to roll.
he first revealed in films like Raising comedy, Trapped in Paradise is a
performers,
the
movie
gets
close
to
The story of Trapped in Paradise
Arizona and Moonstruck, as his film that forgets its own intentions.
centers around the Firpo brothers: reaching its potential. The more
portrayal of Bill's frustrations is Instead of concentrating on humor
Bill, Alvin, and Dave. Atthe opening physical scenes, particularly the
excellent.
and the comedic talents of its stars,
of the film the three brothers are robbing of the bank and the various
Jon Lovitz also excels in a role it instead tries to make a deeper
escape
efforts,
are
the
film's
best
reunited after Alvin and Dave
that appears to be tailor-made for comment on the conflicts of the
(Carvey and Lovitz) receive early moments.
However, Gallo apparently failed him. His delivery alone is enough to human conscience. However this
parole, and are released to the
supervision of their brother Bill
(Cage).
As the plot slowly unfolds, it is
revealed that Alvin is an incurable
kleptomaniac, while Dave is a
pathological liar. Soon after their
release from prison, Alvin and Dave
manipulate Bill to take them to a
small town in Pennsylvania called
Paradise.
On the day of Chl1stmas Eve, the
three brothers decide to rob the
town's bank, a lidiculously easyjob,
with no secm1ty camera and an aging
guard at the door. It is here where
the real fun and stupidity starts, and
the movie finally begins to move.
No matter how hard they try, the
brothers cannot get away from the
town of Paradise, -but are instead
showered with the generosity and
good will of unsuspecting
townspeople. The kindness
eventually becomes too much for
the guilty brothers, as theircollective
guilty conscious guides them to a
neat and tidy resolution, where J)~,"a Carvey, Jon Lo"itz, and Nicholas Cage star as the Firpo brothers in 'Trapped in Paradise.'
everyone comes out a winner.
to recognize the strength of his provoke a laugh, even ifhis matel1al attempt is only half-cocked, and the
Trapped ill Paradise is very similar movie, and instead chooses to dwell is not that funny.
result is a movie that neither
to other movies previously released on its weaknesses, prolonging the
Thelastmemberofthe trio, Dana completely entertains nor fully
in -the silly-holiday-comedy genre. agony for his viewers. The ftlm gets Carvey, seems to take the most time engages its audience. At best,
Like Groundhog Day, it sets city caught up in its underdeveloped in finding the real humor of his Trapped in Paradise provides a few
slickers in a winter wonderland, and subplots and weak supporting character. Not until the second half chuckles for an audience that spends
contrasts their cynicism with the characters, when it should have of fIlm does he begin to display his more time looking at the clock than
overly cheerful residents of the focused on the hilarious plight of its comic genius so evident in his laughing.
town's optimism.
three protagonists.
appearances on SaturdayNightLive.
And like Planes, Trains and
These side lines, which include a His portrayal of Alvin is a.tad lean,
Daily Editorial Board

~

,

Nick's a crowd fave
CLUB
continued from page

n

very, very entertaining and obvious
crowd pleasers. When the show ends,
many still find themselves laughing
in the street as they find a way home.
While a pleasurable experience,
Nick's would be benefitted by
creating a different fOlmat for the
performances. But for now, Nick's
is a great excursion. You are
guaranteed to laugh... for two hours
straight..
And if you're in the mood for
comedy this weekend, be sure to
catch The Tonight Show alumnus
Brian Regan on Friday night. Call
482-0930 for more infonmltion on
Regan and other comedians
appearing at Nick's.

Rap artists collaborate for a cause, making funky grooves for fans
MOMENTS
continued from page

n

On "This is Madness," Umar Bin
Lester Bowie's sublime trumpet. The Hassan, Abiodun Oyemole, and
Pharcyde's cut is the most traditional Pharoah Sanders take madness and
rap song on the album. With the aid put it on compact disk. Over a
ofan obscenely expensive car stereo, background that has no rhyme or
the bass line sound would probably, reason, Hassan screams for six
minutes. In a stream ofconsciousness
knock small people down.
rant, he cries for the "black and
Latino women who are 85 percent
The Pharcyde's Cl1SP delivery of the AIDS cases in New York
mocks the main character of the City."
song, who sticks his hand in the
cookie jar without his rubber gloves
A bonus track included with the
and dies as a result. Sandwiched
between the Planets and the Pharcyde album features Branford Marsalis
is an instrumental by UFO, aJ apanese and Alice Coltraine pelfOll1ling John
trio that almost makes up for Shonen Coltraine's "A Love Supreme" and
Pharaoh Sander's "The Creator Has
Knife's "Tomato Head" video.
a Master Plan." For the fans of pure
jazz, the thrills in this bonus cut are

«:>

well worth the price of admission.
Stolen Moments is a brilliant
statement on AIDS. For a term
paper, this would be enough;
however, Stolen MomeLlts goes far
beyond merely offering sympathy
for victims of the disease. The
collection is a rap dream. Some of
the most innovative and artistic
minds in music make nearly every
cut on this album wOllhy of praise.
Snoop Doggy Dogg can have his
gin, juice, and played-out 70s
influences. The best part of Stolen
Momellts is that the artist~ are in a
fight for two things: love of their
people and love of their music.
Somewhere, Grandmaster Flash is
smiling.
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Thursday
Concerts
HOUSE OF BLUES
Don't miss Noble Coyotes.
96 Winthrop St., Harvard,
491-BLUE.
JOHNNY D's
Acoustic Underground
winners Jabbering Trout and
the Laurie Geltman Band.
17 Holland St., Davis Sq.
LOCAL 186
CD release party for Flesh.
186 Harvard St., 351-2680.

THE MIDDLE EAST
Downstairs:Groovasauflls,
Dennis Brennan & the Iodine
Brothers, Angry Salad, and
Peter Mulvery. (19+,$7)
Upstairs: Smackmelon,
Pitchblende,. Vineland,
Bloodletter. (19+,$7) 472
Mass.Ave., Cenu·alSq. 4970576.
.
PARADISE
Machinery Hall and The
Ann. 967 Comm. Ave. 3512526.

THE RAT
Skate-Nigs, Gage, Race
Hearse,TBA (19+) Balcony:
John Nelson Band. 528
Comm. Ave., 536-2750.
THE TAM
Daddys and Dan Rockett.
1648 Beacon St., Brookline.
277-0982.
T.T. THE BEAR'S
Opium Den, Chain Suck,
Curious Ritual, and from
NY, Sunshine Blind. 10
Brookline St. 492-BEAR

MIDDLE EAST
Downstairs: American
Music Club, Incinerator,
Denzil. . (19+,$7/$8)
Upstairs: Bottle Rockets,
UKLA, Plan 9, 10 Star
General. (l9+,$6)472 Mass.
Ave., Central Sq. 497 -0576.

THE RAT
Holy Cow, -Concussion
Corned
Ensemble: with special·
Y
guests: Everc:lear. Balcony: BERKLEE
PERFOR-,
Lost Daze. (19+) 528 MANCE CENTER
Comm. Ave, 536-2750
The zany members of the
The Kids in the Hall
perfonn two live shows at 7
THE TAM
Get ready for Calypso and lOpm. All seats reserved,
call 931-2000.
Hurricane. 1648 Beacon St.
27?~02§"2,

PARADISE

T.T. THE

'

BEA~'S

r~~s.~~C~~~:~e~~' ~~~~~~;:~, a~~l~~
Ave 351-2526
.,

•

THE RAT
Chen)' Disc Holiday Bash!
528 Commonwealth Ave.,
536-2750. THE TAM
Deepel; Shade and Big Hot
Sun. 1648 Beacon St. 2770982

!uesday.. 10 Brookhne St.
111 Cambndge, 492-BEAR.

COluedy

Ongoing
. Theatre .

THE' AMERICAN

Oresteria:Agememnon,
NICK'S COMEDY STOP The Libation Bearers; and
As Seen on The Tonight The Eumenides, running
Show, Brian Regan. 100 through January 8. The
WalTenton St. 482-0930
Oresteia is the only

Saturday

daramatic trilogy that
remains intact frOl'n ancient
times: don't miss this exciting
tale of love, betrayal,and
assassinations. At the Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Call 547 8300 for tickets.

~

Concerts
JOHNNY D's
,Check out the Chicago blues
of Eddie C. Campbell. Call
776-2004 for info.
GOSSMAN CENTER
Don't miss the Indigo Girls
as they bring their Swamp
Ophelia tour to Brandeis.
With special guests KChoice. -For info call 7368525 ..
LOCAL 186
Big Chief, The Goats, and
Dandelion. 186 Harvard St.
Call 351-2680 for more info.

REp-

ERTORY THEATRE
Adapted from the trilogy by
Aeschylus, the A.R. T.
presents
The

T.T. THE BEAR'S
Concerts
The Cucumbers, Jennifer
JOHNNY D's
Trynin Band, Push Kings,
Check out ~l!llitar '"°reat
and Tufts' own Papas Fritas..
Luther "Guitar Junior"
10 Brookline S1. in
Johnsoll when he comes to
Cambrich!e,492-BEAR.,
,C HARLES
Davis. 17 Holland St. 776STAGE II
2004

Friday

Tbunday, December 8, 1994

P LAYHOUSE

show simply sparks witlifun
and music!" So don't miss

Yiddle with a Fiddle,
through January 1. 12
Holyoke Street, Harvard
Square, call 496-8400 for
tickets
and
more
infonnation.
THEATRE LOBBY
The popular musica1comedy Nlllls~nse has been
running for years in Boston,
and is cUlTently housed in
this charming North End
Theater. Call 227 -9872 for
info.

THE MIDDLE EAST
Downstairs: Madder Rose,
Flying Nuns, Technical Jed.
(18+, $7 /$8) Upstairs:
Morphine (2 shows, 10 &
12pm, $12 advance tickets
only) 472 Mass. Ave. in
Cambridge. 497-0576.
PARADISE
Don't miss the Dude of Life.
967 Commonwealth Ave.
351-2526.

longest-iunning non-musical
in Amelican theater. This
murder-mystery' uses its
audience as sleuths and
participants -- always a
reliable treat. 74 WalTenton
St., Boston. Call 426-5225
for info.
COLONIAL THEATRE
Direct from Broadway, Kiss
of The Spider Woman hits
Boston for an extended run
through Dec.31. Don't miss
this winnerof7 Tony awards
stmTing Chita Rivera. 106
Boylston Street, 426-9366.
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE

The NY Times says "this

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
Now untilJanuaI)' 1,Mazes,
an interactive exhibit
featuring a 3,000 sq. ft. walk
through maze with 8ft. walls.
Also, Our Weakening Web, .
an exhibit about the natural
process of extinction, and
how the impact of humans
affects this process and the
planet. Call 723-2500 for
info about admission and
exhibits.

THE WANG CENTER
The Boston Ballet presents
its annual Christmas event,
The Nutcracker. Don't miss
this beautiful tradition, but
watch out for those dancing ASSEMBLY SQUARE
sugar plum fairies! Group Trapped in Paradise;
rates available, call 625- Pagemaster; Junior; Low
6950. 270 Tremont Street. Down Dirty Shame; .Swan

Et Cetera
Film.s

Princess; Lion King; The
Professional;
Swan
MuseUIlls
Princess; Star Trek
THE INSTITUTE OF CONGenerations;lnterviewwith
TEMPORARY ART .
the Vampire;., The Santa
Two legends, 100 artists, one Clause; Stargate; Miracle
incredible exhibition. At the' on 34th Street; Pulp Fiction.
ICA until Jan.8, Elvis + Rt.93 at Assembly Square,
Marilyn: 2 x Immortal, shows change Friday, call
featuring' the work of 628-7000.
Warhol, Haring and more.
955 Boylston Street. call .HARVARD SQUARE
266-5151.
PulpFiction;HoopDreams; .
ISABELLA

STEW ART

GARDNER
Th museum, built iIi the style
of a 15th century Venetian
palace, houses more than
2000 objects. Currently on
display through December
31, Ne~v Works By Denise
Marika. 280 in the Fenway,
556-1401.

Shear Madness is now the
LOCAL 186
Cliffs of Dooneen, Sarah
Greenwood, Green Factory.
186 Harvard Ave in Allston.
Call351-2680 formon~ info.

free with a Tufts 10; the
MFA has extended its
Sunday hours during the
holiday season"

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Grand Ilusions: Four
Centuries of Still LifePainting features the work

The Professional; The
Shawshank· Redemption;
The Last Seduction; Roc"y
Horror Picture Show.
Church St. Shows change
Friday, call 864-4580 for
times.
FRESH POND

Trapped in Paradise;
Pagemaster; Junior; Low
Down -Dirty ShG1?le,' Swan
Princess; Lion Killg; Star
Trek Generations; Stargate;
Interview with the Vampire,
The Santa Clause, Miracle
on34thSt. Fresh Pond Mall,

Cambridge. Shows change
Friday, call 661-2900 for
Millet Printed Allegories:· times..
Durer to Picasso, an exhibit
featuring prints that JANUS THEATRE
represent
. allegorical Bullets over Broadway. 57
·subjects. Now through JFK St. Harvard Square,
January 8, the MFA's annual 536-2870.
display of 18th Ventian
Christmas, creche, 25
polychromed terra cotta
figures from the Nativity,
each standing 12 inches in
height.Call 267-9300 for
details on all exhibits;
admission to the museum is
of Renoir, Gauguin, and

\
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lufts vision based on transient political fads Renew interest in government
REACTION
continued from page 3
higher learning than racial and
ethnic identity.
"No aspect of citizenship is
more important than fostering and
celebrating diversity"? Racial and
ethnic diversity? What of civic
virtue, individual responsibility,
courage, faith, knowledge? Unimportant. Indeed, we are disregarding the pursuit of a transcendental ideal of human excellence
in order to support a program of
affirmative action.
We are saying - Ballou and
Bendetson are saying - that an
individual's qualities as an individual, as a Tufts student, lie not
in the mind, not in one's knowledge, faith, and conviction, but in
one's skin pigmentation, an accident of Fortune.
''Today, ourfocus is on increasing the enrollment of qualified
African-American undergraduates." Butifan applicant is "qualified," why concentrate on his race
or ethnicity? Tufts should seek to
admit the best students, not to fill
safety-netquotas derived from the
prevailing political agendas ofthe
day.
Why racial and ethnic diversity? Because "it represents the
best instincts of our nation," because it "helps us serve our educational goals," because "it is in our
own best interests given current
trends in national demographics."
No. The United States-and I say
this as a foreigner - is about
more than just the diversity of its
people. It is about the ideal of
liberal democracy and the traditions ofclassical virtue and AngloEuropean history.
America, especially in the eyes
ofthe Founders, means more than
just another civil society. It must
represent and defend basic principles of civil rights and civic duties. Despite all the disgruntled
left-wing critics, some of whom
loom large in Ballou, hasn't
America's struggle against both
Nazism and Communism reflected
notjust geopolitical interests but a
deep-rooted commitm.ent to those
basic ideals?
And Demographics? Are we
now going to reduce our existence
as a university to statistics? Should
we not be more than just a mirror
of the alleged "richness" and
"promise of our changing society"? Should we not transcend the
political squabbles and the social
conflicts? Should we not aspire to

Jumbo'icemen

something greater, something
more noble, more universal, in the
human condition? Should we not
pursue the truth of our existence
through faith and reason? Should
we not distinguish ourselves from
beasts?
President DiBiaggio wants
Tufts to prepare "tomorrow's global citizens," but shouldn'tthose
citizens leave with a desire to reach
, not the depths of our animalistic
nature but the heights of oQr human potential? Should not those
citizens be acquainted with all
things metaphysic and philosophic, with all things divine?
For all DiBiaggio's alleged
devotion to "quality," to a Tufts
"where a deep commitment to
teaching and learning is exquisitely balanced with world-class
scholarship and research," thecontradictions inherent in his vision
will prevent Tufts from ever at-

continued from page 7
The Jumbos tied their next two
games against two tough teams in
their league (Assumption and
Bentley). McMahon played outstanding in both games.
"He made some game-saving
stops," said Federico. Ryan scored
twicefor the Jumbos, with Keniry
and sophomore Brad Taylor adding goals for a 4-4 tie against Assumption.
In the Bentley game, Ryan and
Lafauci scored 52 seconds apart
in the third period, salvaging a 33 tie with the Falcons. Keniry had
the othergoal for Tufts in the game.
Lafauci's goal was the first of his
college career.
The Jumbos are now 0-3-3
overall, and 0-1-3 in the ECAC
Central. They will try for their first
win tonight against the Corsairs of
the University of MassachusettsDartmouth at home at 8 p.m.

•

LIMITS
continued from page 3
dollars to publicize the fact that he
is doing a good job?
The chances are too great for
term limitation to' be imposed.
Congress, though part of the government, must to an extent function as a private body. Ifa worker
is counterproductive, a company
should fire him. If a senator was
neglecting his responsibilities, we
should do the same thing.
The situation must be rectified
in two ways. One: the press in this
country, given not only the right,
but the responsibility to report
fairly and accurately, guided by a
concern for truth, musttake it upon
itself to report what goes on in
government.
This can be aided by
..

editorials, viewpoints, and news
analyses which are chances for
writers to inform the people how
government proposals and activity affect the people.
Second: society must take it
upon itself to renew its interest in
its government. Today, voters are
instantly impressed by "quickpolitics" where politicians, who initially may very well possess the
qualiijes of virtue and integrity,
must sacrifice themselves to the
propensities of the public and become equivalents ofsitcom actors
and tabloid reporters, not honest
representatives. They must assess
what they want, read the newspapers, attend the rallies, know the
candidates. Then we can objectively make the decisions.

,

Learn ,to drive!
.

.

MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL

Three whole days of
classes left.
How will we cope?

28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
1Dc.1964 '

Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons
.

',.

"Double Decker"
2 L.\ R (a: I ·r'
Clll'l'se Piua

$8.76
'-'-''-'-''-'-~
,

PizzaRin
fiH,'n
S' (rH

Our Superior
Cheese Pizza

12 ft Medium Pizza
55.90
14" Large (Two Pizzas) 58.76
16" Super Large Pizza 58.95
Additional Toppln2S

Pepperoni, Ground BeC{MuSiroom,
SlIusagc, Ham. Oolon. Anchovy,
Oreal Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Blade. Olives, Pineapple.
Spinadt. Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
darlit:, Pros;Wlto, Canadian BlIl:on &.
H«P~a

HOCKEY

taining the level of prestige and
excellence he desires.
.
We will not be able to compete
effectively with the Ivies if we
allow practical pursuits to take
precedenceover intellectual ones.
We will follow the crowd, perhaps, but in the end we will maintain nothing more than the fad of
the day. And that fad, inevitably,
will fall from grace.
Another will emerge and the
President of Tufts Unive,rsity,
whoever that may be, will produce yet another vision. And that
vision will base its legitimacy on
the same sort of transient opinion
that now guides Ballou and the
trustees. And that vision will collapse... And a new fad will be
followed with great ceremony...
And that fad will recede into
oblivion... ad infinitum...
Ad absurdum...
When will it end?

12" J1cm
"S .95
14" Two For OueItcm SU4
16"J1cm
SU4
BUr. sauce Is Ik'ee.
>Tbln aust Is free.
>1ry oar ft'ee seeded ailst.
Coke, Diet Cok _, Sprite

,

U

STUDENT SPECIAL
MediumCheese Pizza Plus
a Free Topping & a
Free Can of
Soda

$5.25

,m ailltll"d •• IPCCllll

I..

»

COLLEGE SPECIAL

S.70perCm

P.R. Special (only on 12" &: 16")
A dcIiclo\19 combination of 9 portioned
toppings 1br the price of s: Pcppcrm~
Saullll8C, Musbroom, Onion, Green
~, Beef, Ham, Black Olives &:
Double Cheese
12" Pizza
S1O.66
16"Paza
S14~5

16" Super Large Cheese
Pizza Plwi a Free
Toppin~ & Two
Free Cans
of Soda

$7.70

CI.,IualllllemlllllElU£1

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Creek Salad

S2S1
$3.10

Choice of ~ing: Italian.
Low Cal. Ranch. Greek
(I' Blue Cheese

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.Chunk,
V8niIla Dream,

Peanut Butter CUp,

SIrllwberry Passion, Wild Raspberry
Cheesecake;

C8l'lll1lc:l

Pecan

Banana Nut Choc. Chunk
Pints
'
U.95

Cup,

CALL

Free
Delivery

629-2400

Hours: Daily
11 AM to 12AM
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O'Neal named player ofthe week

Clinton prepares for Republicans
WASHINGTON (AP) -- After plishments of his first two years,
virtually ceding the post-election from gun control to new college
_stage for three weeks, President loan and national service proClinton appears ready to engage grams.
"The answer is not to reverse
the Republicans. But first, he's
trying to make a point -- and per- what we have done but to build on
haps peace -- with fellow Demo- it," Clinton told the Democratic
Leadership Council in his first
crats.
extensive
review of the midterm
"Join me in the arena, not in the
peanut gallery," Clinton told an elections since a solemn morningaudience of moderate Democrats after news conference. "The anTuesday night, calling for an end swer is to reach out to the middle
to carping about his performance class and say, 'We know why you
and the beginning of a united are angry. We know why you are
Democratic front against the new frustrated. We got the message of
the election.'"
GOP majority in Congress.
Clinton is to spell out soon just
A combative Clinton had harsh
how
he plans to respond in policy;
words for Republicans, too, serv~
ing notice that he will contest their Tuesday night's speech. was a dry
ideas for budget, government and run.
He said he was eager for coopother reforms -- and will fight to
protect what he sees as the accom- eration with the new Republican

NBA

-

well-balanced league and an especially strong Western Conference,
, ster on the team, they will be hor- they are looking at a 12-win searendous for at least three more son if they are lucky. As they have
years.
no quality young talent, they are at
Assuming the Clippers failed - least three years away from 40
to beat the Bucks last night, they wins.
will have the worst start in history.
NBA Notes
Their next real chance fOfvictory
Shaquille O'Neal of Orlando
is in their 26th game, Dec. 26 in won the NBA Player of the Week
Minnesota. While it would be im- Award this week, one,week after
pressive to go that long without a teammate Anfernee Hardaway
win, this team is truly bad enough won the award. The 12-~, Magic
to do this.
.
are currently the best team in the
The Clippers no longer have league, with two of the league's
their best three players from the top eight players.
last three seasons, the Dominique
With Dino Radja sidelined for
Wilkins ofthe Celtics, Ron Harper at least four weeks with a fracture
ofthe Bulls, and Danny Manning in his hand, don't expect much
of the Suns. They will likely get from the Celtics. They have looked
the number one piclc in the NBA horrendous in thdrfour-game losDraft, probably Rasheed Wallace ing streak, and they can only get
of North Carolina.
worse after losing their bestplayer.
The Clippers should be the
Thumbs down to the people at
worstteam in NBA history. With a the USAir Arena who installed a

continued from page 7 _

majorities in Congress, yet equally
eager for a "contest of ideas" over
how best to cut the budget and the
government, reform welfare and
help workers adjust to frightening
economic change.
Winning that contest, Clinton
said, will depend on a good deal of
Democratic unity, something that's
been nonexistent since the party's
midterm debacle and in short supply for many months before that.
Anger at Clinton and his White
House extends deep into the ranks
of defeated and narrowly reelected Democrats from Capitol
Hill. and the gubernatorial ranks.
And it will take much more than
one combative spee~h to salve the
wounds. Still, many Democrats
viewed Clinton's remarks as a
welcome start.
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Greek diversity

UPS Authorized Shipping Oullet

. .

.

• UPS/Dfll
• PO.lal Service
• Airbtlrne
• Federal Ex",...
• Money Orders
• PaCkaging
• Irl11 Shipping
.• Tax Preparation

• M.II Box.s
• Off,co Supplie,
• Pholo Cop,.,
• laminaling
• Busine" Card,
• !'rinllng
• Rubbor Siamps
• tlookke.plng

• FAX
• Keys,
• Passport Pholos
• Gills
• Gr••ting Cards
• Gift Wrap
• Notary PubliC
• WOld-Processing

RUSH
continued from page 1
turn at their leisure."
The IFC hopes that "this twotiered structure provides students
flexibility in choosing their home,
and allows fraternities the opportunity to attract a more diverse
group of rushees," Bentch said.
Both the Panhellenic council
and the IFC hope this new philosophy of accessibility will help
the Greek system "to expand its
membership base both in terms in
size of diversity."

Wonip-d about big long di!:ta'''}(~p''iphoru! bill~ Ot fighl!: bp.tw(!(!n non·~ay;ng pattie~'? ~ollJfion· PhonB 61fd

-?-

new ice surface under the court
which leaked, causing the postponement ofTuesday's Suns-Bullets game. Also thumbs down to
whoever let the place get the name
USAir Arena, which is so blatant
an ad it is ridiculous. At least the
United Center and the Delta Center sound like they almost could be
real names, unlike the Shawmut
Center, the future home of the
Celtics.

Ullebol Powelgh,;,
31S Broadway. Arlington. MA 01174
(617) 643·336S • r AX 16171 643·37.S

Driving: Broadway Somerville going to Arlington (no turns) all the way.
Bus
87:
Last
stop
at
Arlington
Center.

()IZZA
HOURS:

MON-SUN

f3:l~·74()()

CUI<~~1<

()LIJS

...

11AM- 11PM

............................
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Lar-ue Chee~e :•
:
Vizza

S3.~~
Student ID required

:
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~
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2. Lar-Ue
.:• Lar-ue Steak
'Chee~e Vizza~ : and Chee~e
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Student ID required
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Political correctness threatens free expression
P.c.
continued from page 3
ten white people and one black
person gathered across the room.
You happen to know the black
person. You want to know if your
friend standing next to you knows
her also.
P.e. says that, although the fact
that this woman's skin pigmentation is the most obvious physical
trait to distinguish her from the
crowd, you will proceed to describe everything from hair to
height to length of fingernails to
stains on pants to possible color of
underwear before screaming in
frustration, "The black one!
Okay?! The goddamn black girl! I
mean African-American, God I
am a racist..." The needle
scratches, violently bringing the
music to a sudden halt and all eyes
tum to you. All of the party-goors
give you the look of a disapproving mother upon finding her child
with his hand in the cookie jar.
The politically correct term of
African-American is as vague as
itis inaccurate. Technically a white
person born in the US whose parents come from South Africa, Nigeria, Cameroon or anywhere else
on the continent is an AfricanAmerican. Is he therefore also part
ofaminority? Conversely, a black
American whose parents are from
Haiti may not feel that the ethnographic description of AfricanAmerican is very accurate.
The problem is not the existence of the term African-American but rather the desire to use it as
a substitute for the word black, a
word assumed to be offensive.
The obvious problem with this is
that black is a physical description whereas African-American is
a cultural one. Each word has its
place and the desire to replace one
with the other is foolish. This obvious conclusion may not seem so
apparent to those of us caught up
in the mental fog of P.C.
The P.e. bug has also taken its
toll on something as innocent as
college athletics. The St. John's

University team name had been
the Redmen for decades before
the student body, in keeping with
theP.C. tradition on our campuses,
voted this year to change the name
to the "Red Storm."
The students' decision that the
nickname was offensive thankfully
corrected years of foolishly misguided fans rooting for a slanderous mascot. Such a momentous
change shows us just how powerful politicalcorrectness can be.
But why stop here? Hell, the
entire sports world should be renamed to conform to P.C. norms.
The New York Giants? Giants? A
direct slap in the face to all of us
who are 40 feet tall. Such shameless exploitation! Their new name
should be less controversial: say
the New YorkChiggers. ThePhiladelphia Eagles should make their
nickname moreuseful and become
the Philadelphia Endangered Species. And has any other team been
so brazen with their choice of

names as the Calgary Flames?
Is this the fate of political correctness, to make carping statements about the name that follows
the chant "Let's Go..." at sports
arenas? Or will it continue to afflictmedia, University statements
and policies, as w~ll as the creativity of its students? The real
problem with lambasting those
who cling to P.e. as their motivational doctrine is that their intentions are good. They try to appease everyone and offend no one.
Unfortunately, the only thing
that P.C. has promoted is confusion. Everyone is a victim of its
enticing allure at one time or another. Very few people can speak
their minds or write opinions without some hesitation caused by the
fear of disapproval from their
peers.
Wow, this article could have
pissed some people off... You guys
still like me, right?

Check out our weekly
sports columnists:
Mondays: Phil Ayoub,
Diamond In the Kough
Tuesdays: Marc Sheinkin,
Wide to the Left
Wednesdays: Ben Margoles,
So It Goes
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We give a complete pregnancy test at no
·charge. We believe It'S such an important
part of a woman's health that no woman
should have to choose a less rdiable test
method.
.
However, when it comes to other
areas of women's health care, Wl' offl'r all
the choice you'll ever nl'(.od at every stage
of life. From comprdlt'nsivl' obstdrical,
gYIlt'cological, and midwifl'ry call', that
includes family planning, to/,re-natal
care, preventative hl'alth ant menopausal
Sl'rvices. Being a multi-cultural and
multi-lingual practice, we also understand
a woman's emotional P1l'lods. In addition,
we're associakod with Crl'l1l B'Xillllillgs -Ti,e Mald('// Hospital's IIl1llal/ity SCl"l'ia'S.
So, if you think yOll might be pregnant, why not call for an appointment?
Our pregnancy test can be arran~ed at
any of our locations, even dllrin~ evening
hou rs. Please ca II the office most convenient for you.

PARTNERS IN
WOMEN'S HEALTH
109 Commercial St., Malden 617-397-7821.300 Ferry St., Malden 617-388-2847.259 Elm St., Davis Squarl', Somerville 617-628-2500
---_._---
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If you're not reading your textbooks, you
should at least be reading one of these.
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GOP targets special interest cause
WASHINGTON (AP) -Democratic leaders of special-interest caucuses, chafing over Republican plans to end taxpayer
support for such groups, accused
the GOP Wednesday ofseeking to
limit the power of minorities and
women on Capitol Hill.
"This is a backlash against the
increasing power of blacks, Hispanics, Asians and women in Congress," charged Rep. Kweisi
Mfume, chairman ofthe Congressional Black Caucus, which has
some 40 members.
The GOP retorted that "the
place is under new management."
Republicans had served notice
that once they take over the House
in January, they will moveto eliminate public funding for the various
caucuses, mostly of liberal political persuasion, which had been a
fixture under the Democratic-controlled Congresses ofrecent years.

Democrats held two press conferences to express, in the harshest
terms, their dismay at the decision
Tuesday to eliminate the 28 taxpayer-funded congressional
groups.
Mfume said black lawmakers
would turn into "pit bulls" who
would confront Republicans every day.
Republicans countered with a
news conference oftheir own, saying tbese "legislative service organizations" should operate under House ethics rules, without
public funding --just as 110 "member" groups now do.
But their real message came
from Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif.,
who will take over the newly
named Oversight Committee that
will be in charge of House operations. He said, "Realizing the place
is under new management will go
a long way."

Mfume,D-Md., called the GOP
decision "an assault on diversity
in the Congress and an attempt to
disempowercommunities. through
congressional ethnic and philosophic cleansing."
"This is a backlash against the
increasing power of blacks, Hispanics, Asians and women in Congress," he said.
He said the black caucus would
continue to meet and take positions on legislation. Republicans
said the group and other service
organizations should do so, but
without public funds and the 96
staffmembers serving the 28 organizations.
Rep.: Jose E: Serrano, D-N.Y.,
chairman of the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus, said the GOP
decision was really aimed at his
group and the black caucus.

TeIA/ MUN
TUFTS COUNCIL ON NATIONAL AFFAIRS/ MODEL UNITED NATIONS

GENERAL INFO MEETING
THURS.,- DEC. 8
EATON 208, 7:00 P.M.
WE WILL BE DISCUSSING FUTURE
CONFERENCES, INCLUDING" McGILL~
HARVARD, AND UPCOMING PLANS FOR
(. NEXT'SEMESTER ,." ,:.
ALL ARE WELCOME! NEW MEMBERS AND
OLD!
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Nobel winner calls for funding
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
-- Nobel physics prize co-winner
Clifford G. Shull said Wednesday
the US government needs to provide more support for science.
"We're losing students and our
potential for carrying on first-class
science in future years," said the
retired Massachusetts Institute of
Technology physicist.
Shull, 79, appeared at a news
conference along with five other
winners of the Nobel Prizes in
chemistry, physics, aqd economics~ The winners pick up their
awards in a pomp-filled ceremony
in Stockholm on Saturday.
That same day in neighboring
Norway, Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres, and PLO leader
Yasser Arafat will receive the
Nobel Peace Prize. They were
cited for seeking to bring calm to
the tormented Middle East.
Shull shared the physics prize

with Bertram N. Brockhouse of
Canada's McMasterUniversity for
his work in the 1940s and 1950s
devising ways of probing atoms.
"Science needs to be supported," Shull said. Summing up
the opinions of colleagues still
active in research, he added, "Government support is certainly very
lacking."
The retired US professor said
that money alone is not the answer, adding that a "reorganization" of government programs
may be needed as well.
Despite Shull's cautionary remarks, a Nobel Prize winner from
Germany praised what he still
considers America's "strong" role
in science.
"America has got a dominant
position in research," said
Reinhard SeIten, a professor at
the University of Bonn.
Selten shared-the economics
prize with John C. Harsanyi ofthe

University ofCalifornia at Berkeley and John F. Nash ofPrinceton
University.
Other winners on Wednesday
took time to reflect on the personal meaning ofthe Nobel Prizes,
which carry a 7-million-kronor
($933,000) award each.
"It's wonderful to get a prize,
but I don't think that this really is
something whi~h should change
you in any way or shape," said
chemistry winnerGeorge A. Olab,
67, ofthe University ofSQuthern
California.
"Look, I take my science exceedingly seriously. Thank God I
don't take myself so seriously,"
Olah said. "I'll give the check to
my wife. She takes care of our
finances."

The crud that is Tufts. housing
RAW
continued from page 5
tional students who could probably use such a residence over
short and long breaks when they
cannot return home. In addition,
such housing could be used by
married students, allowing them
an affordable place to live with
their spouses. (Think it sounds
wacky -married students- well,
I actually know one). Tufts should
consider either building or obtaining such housing.
Regardless, all efforts to talk to
John Darcey have been futile. (I
dare not mention that all attempts
to talk to Mr. Darcey have had
nothing to do with actual improve-

Pentagon is doing enough research a hand-off from US troops to I
to build such a system in time to United Nations peacekeepers will '
meet the threat, should one mate- not be possible as early as January I
or February.
rialize, he added.
The defense secretary, in an
Incoming Senate Majority
interview with news service re- Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., has
porters, also turned aside top GOP called for a quick withdrawal of
lawmakers' calls for a pulloutfrom US forces, and Sen. Jesse Helms,
Haiti as soon as possible and criti- R-N.C.,theincomingchairmanof
cism that the effort was costing US the Foreign Relations Committee,
taxpayers too much.
has made similarstatements. More
The US involvement in Haiti than 21,000 US troops were senr
"has been and continues to be a
into Haiti to help restore President
very good investment" because it
Jean-Bertrand Aristide to office
has ended the flow of refugees to
and Perry pointed out that the numthe United States' southern shores
. ber will be down to about 6,000 by
and will pave the way to shutting
mid-December.
down the refugee center at
Guantanamo Bay on Cuba, the
"I'm sincerely hoping that we
will be able to work in a bipartisan
secretary said.
However, training a new Hai- way for the good of the country as
tian police force will take several we put our defense program tomonths, Perry said, and therefore gether," Perry said.

mentofthebuildings themselves).
Tufts housing will remain statically disgusting for as far asI can
peer into the future. Unless of
course...
"Best picture goes to
Medfordville Horror."
"Oh, wow! This is amazing. 1
want to thank my family and my
pets and all the little people who
don't really matter butthink its so
great to get mentioned. Anyway,
uh, world, 1 just want you all to
know that with the money this
film has grossed, I'm going to
build a dormitory at myoid school
that served as my primary inspiration."
Have nice breaks.

Five Dallars Off

Brockhouse, the 76-year-old
co-winner of the Nobel in physics, added that his seven grandchildren think the award is "cool."

Defense Secretary Perry rejects
most recent Star Wars proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Defense Secretary William Perry rejected Republican calls for the revival of a "Star Wars" missile defense system Wednesday, saying
he prefers to put money into local,
battlefield anti-missile defenses.
Perry said his upcoming budget, to be made public early next
year, would include a "robust program" for both sea-based and
ground-based anti-missile defense
systems.
"What we will not have in the
program is a robust program leading to deployment ofa continental
missile defense system, and that's
where I think the debate is going to
be in the Congress," Perry said.
The secretary said there was no
current threat to the United States
that would justify building such a
huge missile defense system. The
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TUFTS VALET
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford
395·5445
Pressing while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing'
Storage
Located on the other side
of the railroad bridge

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER FOR
DECEMBER 9 &: 16,1994 WILL BE HELD IN
THE. NEW HILLEL CENTER
Services are at 6:00 p.m.
Reform- Shalom V'or Chapel (upstairs)
Traditional- Gantcher Chapel (downstairs)
Dinner is at 7: 15 in the Dining Room
i.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO COME
SHABBAT DINNER,
YOU MUST HAVE A RESERVATION.
. '-------PLEASE CALL HILLEL @ 627-3242
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seniors Invited to Vienna Table
Don't forgetl Tomorrow 3-5pm,
Gillleman's house, Professors Row.
Join the Gilliemans for coffee, conversation and tasty desserts.
2 people looking fOr one or two
more housemates to share an apartment with us next year, 95-96. Call
Gregg 629-9545.
IGC PICTURES
will be available Wed., Thurs., and
Fri., from 5-7pm, in the IGC office
upstairs in the campus center.
Hillel People Thanks for all your work this semester - have a nice break.
Tufts Council on International
AffalralModeI UN
Are you interested in intemational
relations? If so, come to our general
irifo. meetingThurs., Dec. 8, in Eaton
208. All are welcomel
Kerrl Sherlock,
I don't know how I could have survivedthissemesterwithoutyourgreat
friendship. I will be waiting for you at
UVA. YOU ARE A BEST FRIENDIMerva

If you like Hindemith then YOU'll love the Tufts Wind Ensemble + Middlesex Concert Band
tonne at Cohen. Great composers,
great music, free admission I What
more could you ask for? Tonite Cohen 8pm, FREEl
Corne On Downll
You're invited to the free concert at
Cohen TONITEIl Tufts Wind Ensemble + Middlesex Concert Band
play Hindemnh, Frescobaldi, Roger
Nixon and morel 8pm Cohen-FREEIl
Attention Dally OffIce Workers
Come to the Daily and fill out your
schedule for next semester if you
plan on working next spring. SChedules are in Office Managers Box.
Due. Mon., 12112.

Birthdays
Love Slavin 18 years old - whoa, you betterwatch
out, you're an aduft now, + you have
to take resixlOsibiinyfor your aetion~
- you could get arrestedt- ,Ulve;'The
Crew
Claudl8
The Big 181 Wow, now you're as old
as Dan, Hope that edufthood is as
great as you think itWiIl be -love the
mensch.

Events

THE TUFTS DAILY

Submissions WantlJdll
Submn to "From Abroad" to share
your experiences abroad. Stories, .
poems, essays, joumals, letters,
artwork, and anything. Drop submissions at Campus Center Info Booth
by Feb 6, 1995.
Vienna Table
seniors invited to Vienna Table this
week... come take a break from your
exams. Enjoy coffee, dessert, and
conversation this Friday 3-5pm,
Gilliemans House, Professors Row.
Bean RA?
Mandatory information sessions are
happening nowl Call the Res. life
office or see adslfliers for dates and
times. 627-3248.
DON'T MISS THE SNOWn
Ski Killington, Wyoming, Italy and
Steamboat. For information contact
lewis at 629-9631 or Jell at 6299655

For Sale
Airline ticket to CAl
One way, Boston to L.A. Dec. 23,
$225. American Airlines call Jennifer, 629-9799.
Snow board Stuffl
'93 Burton Rex Bindings. '93 Burton
sz. 11 Compo Boots. Both for $2001
boo Call Harold at 629-9844.
Mac LC II for salel
, You want a great machine that's
really reliable? This is for youl 4 MB
RAM, 80 MB intemal and 40 MB
extemal hard drive. 13 inch color
monitor, apple keyboard, and mouse
included. $900lbo. call 666-0844
Friendly long-halred gray cat,
good wnh children, needs stable
home with loving people. Bom
Aug. 7,1993, has had shots. Call
Andrea @ 391-55011.
Macintosh Computer S,ystem

$45OJIJ
includes Macintosh SE 4140, keyboard and mouse, Image mer II
printer, modem-smart link 2400, plus
lots and lots of softwarel (Extra 80
MEG Hard Drive available if desired)
Call Hannah or Scott at &76-6634
(leave message if not home.)
For Sale: ONE WAY AIRLINE
TICKETBoston to San Francisco (thru Chicago) on December 14th. Price
negotiable. Call Sam at 629-D047
NOWI
COMPUTER and STEREO
Mac Performa 475, 6 months old,
wnh fax modem, MiclOsftWord, Word
Perfect, Clarisworks, Ztenn, Microphone, tons of games, lots more
software. Stereo includes Onkyo
receiver and single CD player, Sony
double. tape player, Pioneer tumtable, Advent speakers- aW brand
new or like new! Call 629-9199.

New Internships at career
Planning Center
Project Bread - Walking for Hunger
. (COM/APR & NFP/ADM) - pd. media/ communications intem; Govemment Scholars Program (GOVISLO)
- pd. summer program in New York
govemment. All this and more at
CPC.
Attention Senlorsl
There have been several addnions
to the December 15 Deadline for
resume collection: Mnchell Madison
Group, Bankers Trust, Lehman
Brothers. Stop by the Career Planning Center for complete details.
Information also on reserve at
Wessell.
Tonight Experience AFRODISIAC, MacPhle PUb,10pm1am
All ages, + 10 to Drink. Hip:Hop,
Funk, Acid Jazz. Featuring OJ MAD
SOL. Don't miss THE EVENT ofthe
semester. A senior class co.uncil
bash.
Can There Really Be World
peace??
We think so, come find out how. Rm.
209, Campus center.

Housing
, Room For Rent
1 Bdrm in 3 Bdrm apt. al34 l.eonard
St. Nice &Pt., fullyfumished & 2 great
roommateS; $320/month. Parking in
Driveway, close to T-Stalion. Call
Carisa at 625-8642.
large ROom Available
from Jan-May 31. Great Location on
Boston Ave. $3351mon. call 3950190.
Arlington
Graduate student, M, nonsmoking
seeks roommate to share 2 bedroom apartment. Off Street Parking.
$3751month and util. call ,David at
648-1321.
Summer '95 Sublet Avallablel
Newly renovated, gorgeous 5'bdnn.
apt. Huge knchen, dining nn., living
nn., WID, porch, parking. On College Ave. Please call immediatelyl
Jessie or Vera 625-2062.

SELF-DEFENSE WORKSHOP
Chi Omega presents a free selfdefense workshop for all women on
campus, Saturday Dec. 10 at 2:00
p.m. in Jackson Gym.

One (Maybe two) rooms
aveilable in house
wnh WId, tons of storage space, dining room, 2 I,iving .rooms, balcony,
just painted, 10 min walk to Tufts,
$2701mo. + util, call nS-4742.

FUNERALS
Isn't it tunny how at every fun~ral t~e
deceased is always restlOg 10
peace?? How do we know that? Rm.
209 campus center 8:00 p.m. tonight.

MIF wanted 10 share 3 bedroom
apartment. On College Ave. Across

Housemate Wanted
from Ellis Oval. Huge knchen., great
guys. $300/month or best offer. Call
Justin or Greg at 623-4142.

Luxury Condo
Female roommate, non-smoker,
mature, quiet and responsible to
share luxury apt. Condo wnh 2 young
professionals. 2.3 miles !rom Tufts your own room! your own bathroomUttra-modem kitchen-Nautilus. Call
Christine, 321-3795, (evenings).
2,4,5,and 6 bedrooms apt.
on Ossipee Rd. good condnions call
for more Infonnation at Maria 9427625. available June 1st 1995.

female wanted to share 5 rooms
wnh 2 grad. stUdents. Walk to Tulls.
$275 month Plus util. can be furnished.623-2682.
Right next to campus
2 apts: available. A four bedroom
and a three bedroom HIW floors,
C.T. baths, and parking for more
details call 623-2500 leave message
for Nick.
Charming first floor 4 room
apartment.
Available December 15. Seven
minute walk to Tulls. Across from
park with tennis and basketball
courts. Accessible to shopping and
public transportation, on street park·
ing. $650.00 no Utll. call Jennifer
278-4047.
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Apts Aveilable
Great condnion within Walking distance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
Rents are always reasonable, call
day or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
at 625-7530. Off-eampus living is the
best.
One bedroom available (Jan. 1,
1995 or sooner)
in a beautiful sunny3 bedroom apartment. Call 391-8463.

Rides

~ible.

Ride to Buffalo
Leaving Wed. DEC, 21. Must be
able to share driving and travel with
(nol allergic) to dog. Syracuse!Rochester okaytoo. Call 628-5000 x51 03.

I NEED A RIDE SOUTH
For Christmas. If you are going
anywhere below D.C. I am willing to
help dive and pay for gas. Please
call Michele at 666-4344. Please,
I'm afraid of planes.

Housemate wanted

MIF, non-smoker wanted to share
beautiful 3 bdnn. apartment, less
than 1 mile from Tufts wId, 2 baths,
pkg. Grad. student preferred. Call
KIm orJen. 6~g.3164.
Room for Rent
Beautiful room available in lai'ge west
Medford Apartment, 10 mIns. from
campus. Apartment is honie to three
Tufts grad. stUdents, looking for a
fourth. Is n you?? Call us a 3918753.
3, 4, 5, and 6 bedrooms for rent
With parking space washer and
dryer. Very close to Tufts. Available
from June 1, 1995 to May 1996. Call
Danny at 396-0303.
Apartnlilnt for rent
Sunny, spacious, 11 rooms total,
(4-5 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms) Parking, washer,and dryer.
Available 1-1-95. Quiet neighborhood
in East Arlington $1480Irno. call 6488950
Need a place for winter break?
sublet apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms available, from Dec. 24 to Jan. 16. Price
negotiable. 10 min. walk for campus.
Please call 396-4825.
CoRege Ave. Aparbnents
Sunny,c1eanandconvenienttoTufts,
2,3, and 4 bedrooms. Available Jan.
1 or June 1. Refrigs, washer and
dryers. Multiple apts in one location
- may accommodate large groups.
All prices. Please call Mrs. Buckley
729-8151 - no fee.
Sick of you roommate?
Live in the Bayit- Jewish House on
campus·Kosher kitchen -cool
people-Nice big rooms. Freshmen
and sophomores are eligible. Stop
by 98 Packard Ave, or can Jason at
629-9144. Have a nice dayll
Kosher Kitchen
Come live in the Bayit, Live in A
Jewish environment. Nice Rooms.
All welcome-Seniors, Juniors,
Sophomores, and Froshes. Stop by
98 Packard Ave. or call Jason at
629-9144 for info. Have a nice daylll
Rm for Rent
starting Jan. 1 at 54 Bromfield. Large
and sunny, Wann. Very close to
campus and Davis Sq. $300 per
month wlutilnies incl. Call Meg at •
666-8821.
SUBLET AVAIlABLE
1 bdnn in 3 bdnn apt. in Davis Sq.
Spacious, sunny, modem. 4 mins
from T, 10 from Tufts, N1S, F, grad.
studentl professional. $400 + uti!.
Jackie or Karen 629-4735. '
MBlFORD NEAR TUFTS
3 bedrooms, livingroom, dining, eating knchen available Jan 1, $900 a
month. Call Chris 628-8266
Roommate wanted for 2 bdrm
apt
2 blocks from campus, sunny, fireplace, HW floors, large kitchen, pantry, LR, DR. Available 12115 or 111,
Grad students preferred. Call Liz @
776-o903,6-10pm.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, wann and homey. Lessthan
a mile from .campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

GRAD SCHDOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTlY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
-a96-1124"·
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to til all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally Iypeset and
laser printed on high qualny paper?
No need to fret-- call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as pos-

Services
SPRING BREAK 95
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre. Margarita Island, Panama
City, Daytona Beach. The best
places at the lowest prices - Guaranteedl CALL BREAKAWAY TRAVEL
& TOURS INC. at 1-800-214-8687.
Deposns are due December231 Let's
gO,(place your school's name here)1
Learn French the Fun Way
Professor Veronique Courtois is of·
fering 3 French non-eredit seminars
to a limned number of motivated,
energetic students; French for Business, French fortourism, and French
for Conversation. Call pag,er' #748:
0259 for info & details.
Play the Planol
All ages, All kinds of Music"call 7763574.

, AtteI}tion all students
Over $15 'billion in private sector
grants and scholarshipS is now avanable. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income or parents
income. Let Us help. For more info.
call: 1-800-959-1605 xF50351.
Cruise ships now hiring - Earn
up to S2000+lm0nth working on
Cruise Ships or land-Tour
companies. World Travel.
seasonal and ful~tirne
employment avall~le. NO
experience necessary. For more
Information call 1:2116-634-0468
ext. C50353.

"·RESUMES·"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
Impressive LaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your, choice of
Iypestytes, inclUding bold, italics,
bUllets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
service avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc of
Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter Guidellnesj.
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAJCRESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student papars, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcriplion, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spall checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service, copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mail forwarding, notary,lamination, passport.photos, packaging ,
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-llOO4
PARTY SPRING BREAK
In the Bahamas or Rorida Keys
where the party never ends spend it
on your own private yacht one week
only $385.00 per parson inclUding
food and much more. Organizers go
for freel Easy sailing yacht charters
1-800 783 4001.
WORK ABROADf
International cruise lines, conversational English schools, and foreign
companies are now hiring Americans. Salaried 'posnions and intemships available. Eam to $3,0001
monthl 60+ countriesl No experience required for many jobs. (919)
932-1489, ~xtensionW34.
Alaska Employmentl
Students needed: Fishing industry,
national parks, tourist resorts. Eam
great $$$ while visiting beautiful
Alaskal No experience required.
Male or Femalel Paid transportation; room, boardl Apply now for
summer 19951 (919) 932-1489, extension A34.

,

Balloon Travel Spr1r9 Break
'95. <l>Trip packages to
cancun, the Bahama!" liiOuth
Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievable on-location
program Book NOWI-Early ,
booking incentives, call Balloon
traval 1-80Q-964.TRIP.

Wanted

party

Holiday Jobs for the Planet
Work wnh Sierra Club 'Over your
breakl Eam S40-6OIday, lE!.amactivist skills, meet cool people. I-jarvard
Sq. Penn. posnio'!s also avail. Call
864-5589. Ask for C.J.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HtRINGEam up to $2,000+1 month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies: World travel. seasonal &
FUll-time employment available. No
,experience necessary. For more
infonnation call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50353.
'
""TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
StUdent papers, theses, grad SChool
applications, Personai statements,
tape transcription,resumes, gradu-.
atelfaculty projects, multiple'
letlers,AMCAS fontis. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonable rates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and facully
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National AsSociation of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

SUMMER OPPORTUNmES
at a co-ed Jewish residential camp
in beautiful Catoctin. Mountains of
PA (1 hour from Wash., D.C.). Love
of children, teens, and camp life
essential. Excellent salary plus room
andboard. CAPITALCAMPS: 1(800)
927-4825.
'
PHISH FANS

.I need a ticket for the Dec. 28 show.
in Philly, Please call Seth at 6282065 if you have any extras.
WOMEN WRITERS
I'm seeking submissions of Poetry
and Prose for a women's studies
thesis. Please submn your work, wI
name and phone # on the Back, to
the info booth clo S. Meserve.
Thanksl
NEE'D EXTRA CASH FOR
TUITION?
Would you invest $31.00 (refundable) plus a few hours a week,
marketing outstanding non-toxic
home and personal care products to
earn residual income the rest of your
life? This is risk free. For details call
"
Ed 396-7559
Alaska Employment
Student needl Rshing industry. Eam
upto$3000-6000+ parmonth. Room
and boardlTransportationl Male or
femalel No experience necessary.
call 206-545-4155 X A50351

Need reliable, fun loving sitter
for 2 great boys, agel; 8 and 10.
Two or three dayslweek,3 to 6 pm.
Winchester 729·9351.

Child care needed
Arlington: Aller kindergarten care
needed for our daughler. Rexible
days and hours. Can start
immediately or next semester. Car
and references needed. Call
Dottie at 646-4261.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigious co-ed children's r.amp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photograe
phers, WSI swimmers; lennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquim early. salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.
Applications For Asp!ring Daily
OffIce Workers
are due TUESDAY 12113194. If you
interested in working for the daily,
can type, have a good phone voice,
interested in sales, and remain calm
under pressure please apply. Flex.
hours, $5.25/hr. Apply at the Daily
office, basement Curtis Hall.

Lost &
Found
FOUNDII
One great concerti And n's FREE
tool Tllfts Wind Ensemble with
Middlesex Concert Band- ThursDec
8, 8:00pm, Cohenl
HELPI
My bag was taken from the bookstore on 1211. If you have it, please
retum it, no ??'s asked·, I need this
stuffl Call 629-8769 wnh infonnationl
Helpll
I lost my BEAUTIFUL SUNFLOWER
UMBRELLA & ITS RAININGllleft n
in Wessell AV area classroom last
and ho~il'sgo"!l.11ismy:'mOsl,
favorite possesSlon & I miss it a lot.
If you know ,of ils whereabouts.
PLEASE CALL, Uz at 629-9231.

week

Found •
orange cat, with while collar, outside
101 Talbot Ave. Call Paul at 6297883 if ns yours.
I lost a gold ring with a purple
stone on it,
on Thursday December 6th at Eaton
Hall. It has tremendous sentimental
value, so if anybody has found ii,
please contact 395-4706. Reward
$200, No questions asked.

.General
Notice
Shabbat dinner and services
will be held in the new Hillel
Center this week and from now
onll Please ca.1I627-3242 by
Thurs at 5pm'for Reservations for,
dinner- a must.
FREE CONCERTIJ
Tufts WlIld Ensemble and Middlesex
Concert Band present a concert for
all, Thurs. Dec. 8, 8:00pm, Cohen
Aud.
Gallery Talk
Thursday Dec. 8, 7-8:30pm in the
Tisch Gallery. Come hear PaUl
Stopforth, Erica Adams, Brenda
Starr, and Andy Sybrick discusstheir
work currently on display. Located
in the Aidekman Arts Center.
seniors invited to Vienna Table
If you werein.vned to Vienna Table
this week..: don't forget- this Friday
December9,3-5pmattheGilllman's
house, Professors Row. See you
there...
MARILYN ARSE:M
will perform "Stirring, Spinning,
Sweeping" December 11, 1994, 3
p.m. at Balch Arena ThEI~ter. Tickets are available at Tufts Area Theaterbox office: $1 0.00 each or$7.00
wnh TuftslMuseum School 1.0.

Hey-Hey... What-What.•. Blubblubblubblubblub.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Slices Season Finale
Tufts Dramatic Improv. Troupe.
Wessell A.V. Rm., 9:30 p.m.

Senior Class Council
Afro-disiac- OJ Mad Sol.
MacPhie, 10:00-1 :00 a.m.
Drama Department Cup & Saucer
Production
Metro. Free.
Balch Arena Theater, 4:00 & 8:00 p.m.

----------------------1
,"

1---.......

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

" GOOD KIO'5 "'~O
~E:.

PlnkElepbants(Tufts Graduate Gay,Lesblan
& BlsexuBI Student Group)
Last group meeting of the semester. .
Conference Room, student center, 8:00-10:00
p.m.
"

:;

t--------------------------------.. --------t
FoxTrot
by Bill Amend

A S01lSTt'M£. 1VQ1ER
IN ENl:lLlSH•••

MARY 8EAUTlfUL BR\ISHtr«;
MrAiNST 05 IN 1tIE HALL•••

I

0'. . . .

I

Tufts Wind Ensemble
Winter concert.
CohenAuditorium,8:oop.rn.
Noon Hour Concert
Bach Toccata and Brahms Handel Variations.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:oop.rn.
FWplno Cultural Society
Mandatory - Last Meeting of the Semester.
Eaton 203, 9:30 p.m.
Student Healtb Advisory Board
General Meeting.
Health Services Coof. Rm. 10:00 - 11:00
ACT (Asian Community At Tufts)
Last Meeting. Refreshments will be served.
Eaton 333, 8:00 p.m.

~

,
I

)
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Unscramble these four Jumbles.

one letter to each square, to lorm 1===:i~~91
lour ordinary words.

_-

~
.
~
0111& .................

.~

TOMORROW

Sun Sunny Sun

Mostly sun sunny

High:36; Low:22

High:40; Low:24

portrayer. Ron

nJE KINO OF
CONveJ<'?ATION FClU'IO

36 At no time
38 Chou_
39 Solt mineral
41 Lukewann
43 Stare openmouthed
44 Soap plant

INA~AR.

Now arI1lnge the circled letters to

46
48
49
51
53

(Answws tomOrrow)

GLADE

QUEER

GIMLET

FOIBLE

Ans-= What the thief got at the computer store A MEGA 81TE

"You folks like flies? Well, wait 'til
you see the parlor!"

-,I:.

-

)

Gun the motor
Aloof ones
Summer drink
So be it!
55 Native: sufl.
56 Show of
boldness
59 Ale between
meals

66 Edible rootstock

67 Lulu

·t·t

,'''..

,'.

"A lot ofindigestion is caused by people having to
eat their own words."

6 Crippled
7 _tide
8 Encourages in
wrongdoing
9 Harangue
10 Pondering
11 Indian queen
12 Annoys
13 Interlock
21 Unyielding
23 Rant and

26 Zinc. e.g.
27 Texas landmark
28 Synthetic fiber
30 Katmandu's land

71 Whartonor

32' Bow or Barton

Bunker

:',

4 Toiled

& Jewelry item

6B Yams
69 Shortly
70 Hardy heroine

72 Remainder
.
. 1
2
3

DOWN
Pear variety
Perpetually
Social
appointment

12/08194

01994 Tribune Media 5ervices. Inc.
"" rigllls reserved.

A labric

63 Sled
64 Violin name

QuoteD! the Day

...

Alcohol and Health Education
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) Meeting.
Anderson Hall Rm. 212, 7:00 - 8:30 p.rn.

instrument

.

",

Tufts Film Series
Movie: The Crow, Only $2.
Barnum 008,9:30 & Midnight

31 Expels
35 Tarzan

Print answer hete:

,

Queen'sHead+ArtlchokeLiteraryMagazine
Reading + Receptior
East Hall Lounge, 4:lJO p.m.

abbr.

form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

:-' "
:. . ."',

Vietnamese Students Club
VSC Winter Dance:"Funk It."
MacPhie Pub, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.rn.

26 Stringed

mcu=
SWETID

,'.

Holiday Party at tbe French House
DiscomBOPuiationperforming. Fortix. ca1l6299719.
11 Whitfield, 10 p.rn.

24 Belore
25 Pierre's slate:

RIOGE

I J~

Amnesty Intemationl
Vigil and Write-a-thon.
Old South Church in Copley, 3:30 -8:30

ACROSS
1 Sleeping places
5 Ovine cry
10 Barber service
14 Racetrack
15 Synagogue
figure
16 Rabbit
trap lor (try
17 _
to catch)
18 Yellow color
19 Readies the
presses
20 Fissure
22 Silver spoiler

~ THAT SCMllIILED WORD GAME

~~ ~ ~ ~

Yesterday's

HIllel
ShabbatDinner.
New Hillel Center, 7: 15 p.rn.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

..,

By GARY LARSON

Reform a Conservative Shabbat Service.
New Hillel Center, 6:00 p.m.

)

o

THE FAR SIDE

Hillel

. TODAY

EACH OF YOU WILL CREATE
rLL SEND COPIES TO
AN INSANELY BORING I
ALL DEPARTMENT HEADS
POORLY WRIITEN
g FOR COI"\MENT. THEY WIll.
DOCUf'\ENT. I'LL COMBINE f TREAT IT LIl<.E A DEAD
THE"" INTO ONE. BIG
! RA~COON AND ROUTE I i
I-\ONKIN' BINDER.
j TO THE FIRST PASSERBY.

I

German House
Weihnachtsfest - Holiday Party.
21 Whitfield Rd., 6:00 p.m.

,Weather Report

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams
THE BA5lt PLAN
FOR GETTING OUR "ISO
~OOO" CERTIFICATION.

Cathollc Center & Latin American Society
Christmas Semi - Formal at Club M-80.
Buses Leave'Campus Ctr., 10:15 & 11:15 p.rn.

CblOmega
Self-Defense Workshop for all Tufts Women.
Jackson Gym, 2:00 p.rn.

PapuFritas
AUVE!18+

HERE~

Korean Students Association
KSA Meeting - Nominations!!!
Eaton 134, 9:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

Tufts Council on InternationalAlTalrslModel
UN
General ioformation meeting.
Eaton 208, 7:00 p.m.

Amnesty International
Speakers: Heather Wiley, member, Board of
Directors AIUSA.
Eaton 201, 7:30p.m..

"ltG\KiI"lG /J)J)
\(.\115 REAU.'!

8IlGs

The Pre·Medlcal Society
General meeting.
Eaton 202, 8:00 p.m.

Speech and Debate SocIety
Last meeting of the semester.
Miner 10, 7:00p.m.

1'\\') 'f\In.E 8\lS\~~5,)
01' ~t.. ll.£:~lItIGi~~

T.T. the Bears (Central Sq.) 9:00 p.m.

29 Currier's partner

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:
R A B . N o E L . A C AD.

C
L E $ E .A B L E.
I N T E NT 10 N .
po R T A L . P I G
A L p. J E E R·
AD N E
CO DE
AD D . B 1
T ~
1010 L T EN
.$
B E
P R E E N E
• S T R EW E D
$ C AT . A II E N .

••

••

.101

~I

$ 0 WED,
P L AT 0
R E $
.E· R E

,~

M A
o L
G.
F
o A

•••

L E $
ACE
BOA
ON T
R ••

, 0 • '_.' ' •••• , • ,
ABOUT
GRANDIOSE
PROBE
ODtNILUTE
.ALEE
DOLE
Y$ER

33 Recorded
34 Strainer
37 _ 01 passage
40 Items for

butchers
42 Wane
45 Humorist

..,'sr-..,.

Bombeck

47 Part 01 n.b.
50 Unruffled
52 Delicious drink
54 Wanderer
56 Stain
57 Old Norse

58 Matures
59 Let it standi
60 "Citizen _ "

61 God 01 love
62 Word of warning.

."

¥

_Baba"",

-
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at .

CLUBM-80
969 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston

TONIGHT
THlIRSDAY, DECEMBER 8
10:30 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
$10 Per Person.
Tickets Available at the Door or by Calling Carlos @ 627-·7183

. Free Transportation Included.
Buses Will Leave the Campus Center at 10:15 & 11:15 P.M.
They Will Return From M-80 at 1:00 & 2:00 A.M.

Sponsorea 6y rrufts CatlioCic Center
Co-sponsorea6y tlieLatin jImerican Society.

./l{{CFroceeds

tWi{{(}o 7'0· Charity

